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privil.eges granted him in the use of Garland's 
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gratitude to Professor Selden L. Whitcomb. of the 

University of Kansas, wno has given him valuable 

assistance (some of 1t in vacation time). in the 

completion of this study. 
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lliTRODUCTION 

Hamlin Garland was born in 1860 on a fa.rm 

near the village ot Onalaska, Wisconsin. Richard 

Garland, Hamlin's father, tiring of hie hilly. 

rocky land in Green• s Coul.ee. sold it and ruoved his 

family to a farm. near Hesper, Minnesota. In the 

late summer of 18?0, they moved to the Iowa 

prairie. where they remained for about ten yenrs., 

A series of crop failures. brought on by the 

1nva81on of the ehinch-bug in the late seventies 

and ear1y ~lghties, discouraged the prairie 

:farmers and Hichard. Garland,, again moved by the 

spiri 't ot the pioneer• "turned hie face to tlle 
l 

free lands of the farther weataci: fhe Garlands 

1eft the f'ruitf\ll prairies of' Iowa and went to the 

semi--a.rid plains of Bro19n County,. "Sout.h 

···········••0•~··············6~·~·······4~·~···~· 1 A Son of the 14iddle BorderlJ p .. 229 
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2 
DakotaQ& Hamlin, at this tl.Ine twenty-one years 

old. did not accompany the familYa but spent a 

year and a half roaming over the central West and 

the $«ast. in the spring of hie twenty-third yezr 1 

he went to his parents in Dakota. where ha took a 

claim of a quarter section of land. He r em.aine d 

in Dakota some eighteen months, becoming thoroughly 

acquainted with the country. :b1 the tall of 1884 

he departed for :Boston to begin fitting nimself 

tor a. teacher. Hie residence in Boston marks the 

end of his close contact with the "middle Dorder•; 

but it also was the beginning o:f a renlizntion on 

his part of tne literary possibilities or the 

west. AS 1s true in the case of most farm bred 

:people, Garland dirl not fully compz~ehend the 

beauty and charm of the 'u1v1ronment ot his youth 

until he vJae far away from it. 

Aft.er attaining some measure of success as a 

teacher and a.a n lecturer on literary and 

sociological subjects in Boston, Garland turned to 
3 

fiction. In A Son o'.f the Middle Border, he 

informs us that much as he a.drr1ired Bew England. 

••••••••••••••••o••&••••uo••o•••$~O••eo•6•••••••oo 
2. This is the, term u.arland4 uses.. It was not 

until 1888 tl1a"" Dakota wa.s divided into the 
territories of North and South Dakota. Both 
became states in 1889e 

3. Pp. 350-361. 



he was not inspired to write of it. n I remained 

imn!uta.bly of the middle border 0 " he a~a. ffand . 
strange to~s.ay, my desire to celeb~at~ the west 

was growing. n He tells how the realization of 

the •Poetic glamorn o:f the scenes of his youth 

came to him: flEach sr.>ring when the smell of fresh 
\ -

uncovered earth returned to £ret my nostrils,, I 

thought of the wide fields of Iowa, and of the 

level plains of Dakota. o~~3•• ln the autumn when 

the wind swept through the bai~e branches of the 

elms, I thought of the lonely deya of plov1ing on 
~ 

the prairie. and the poetry and significance of 

thoae wild gray days came over .. me with such power 

that I instinctively seized. my pen to write of 

them.• 

ln crumblin~ ~do~.! , a irolume of his early 

essEJJYs, G~land sets forth his convictions 

regardlng the dut-y of a young Amet"ican author. .tte 

emphasizes truth in fiction; and urges the young 

au.th.or to write of the life he kno"1a beet. to turn 

to his native, intimate eurroundir1ga for bis 

material. ''Local color in a novel~" he writes, 
~~ 

"means that it has such quality of texture and 

••e~~••••O&••eeoeo&•e000~~•0•••~•~0•~•~~oo•~oea~•• 

4. P. 36 
6. Ibid., p~ 64 
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baekgrou.,"ld that it could no·t have ,been ·written in 

~ other place or by any one else than ~ native •. 

It me-ane Q sta~ement of life indigenous as the 

It meane that o a .o every tree and 

bird and mountain shall be deal? and com1x.mior1able 

and necessary. •e~~ Garland stresses the faet in 
t; 

crumblin§ I<k?1s that he is a 1neatern man. that hls 

hopes and amb.ltion.a for the West [~ise :from extensive 

knowledge of i ta po sai.ln.lJ. ties. 6 I wan.t to see• •~ 

he S21¥S• "its pr~iries 0 ita riTer banket and 
\ 

covl.~s• its match.lees sldes, put upon can· .. n:.s." 

Ga:r~land held firmly to his doctrine of truth 

in the stories he w.ro te depicting t!le rw.,,,nl life 

of tho middle west. .ue included 1n these stories 

i!a ppoper pro~rt~n of the sweat. fl1ee 0 heat_, 

dirt~· and drut\gery" of. the life he portreyed. 
l 

Tlleae realistic picturec aroused pc~sistent 

antagonism because they t7era th.ought untrue by a . 
majority of readers. The publication G'f Roae o:f 

nutcher•s Coo!ll in 1895 brought forth ~enewed 

antagonism to hJ.a etor1eo~ r~ld the author began to 

loolt tow~d a nevi field. He was at thie time , 

becoraing ~ntimately acquainted with and intensely 

interested in the country and lmman types of the 

~~•o~8••t~~•e~•••••Oo~•••••~•&~•~••o••o••e•~~o••o 

6. , R~umbling Idols. p~ 36 
?. A Son of the Middle Border~ po 416 



far west and of the roountainso It was to that 

country he turned tor new material.., He says in 
8 

ft. Daue;hter o:f the lliddle Border that all his 

"emotional relationships with the 'High Country' 

were pleasant" and his sense of responsibility 

touo.rds the types lle knev1 there was less keen than 

that towards the prairie :folke rtence, the wnotes 
. ' 

of resentment, of opposition to unjust social 

conditions",. which had Ina.de his prairie oooke an 

offense to tneir readeTs, were almost entiraly 

absent in hin studies of the wefltern types of 

humanity. 

challenged in their easeo Lonely as their lives 

were, it wae not a sordid loneliness.u Through 

numerous and prolonged studies of the u~untnin 
~ ' 

region and its people, Gc:irland ;fitted himeelf \1Jell 

to picture t:r1at regioni and he does no,, truthfully 

and vividly in the dozen or so books w.nose scenes 

are 1aicl in the 0 High Countryff_. 

the farm ln active pOJ."'ticipation in the mul tifarioue 

tasks of ·the~ ,farm bay. 0 Hie dtitlea kept !1im out 

in the tf~lds perhaps half of the time ea.eh &zy 

1<1 • '• _. • ~. c • • I) • • ~ • & o • •·• & c0 '• o •ci e • • a-o • • ... • • o 'O • • • a o o e. er • ~ e.-o "1 

80 P. 31 



was ecai~cely a daJr passed. even in miQ.-wlnter \1.il.en 

lie uo.s not out ot ooora. In this formative 

period of his life. the beauty of the prairie 

wonld wa~ deeply lmpresaed upon'his imaginative 

nHture. · :tlhe constMt eXpoaure to the elementa 

st~unped th~ upon his brain in an ineffaceable 

?.rlJJaa.lu, and plants were associated in hJ.a miud 

Vti th heal thy. joyous boy~100 d lil"e. Gaz.,lona showa 

in his boo ks that the1"'e was iat1ch ut the f nl'li..l 

heart-br•a!cing toil,, ~he mud0 dust, d.Ud tlle fi1.lth 

of the barnyard. ~he tarmers were eeldo.©. free 
9 

from the 11tyranny of the f.lkies". liov1ever, he 
10 

writes, nNature was our co.m.pensa.tion e. a o. Even 

in our hour~ cf toil, ana. through the sultry skies, 

the sacred light of beauty broke; v.101"ll and grimed 

as we were, VJe otill could fall a-dream before the 

marvel of a golden earth beneath a crimson scy~ n 

reared on tlle mlddle v1este.rn £arm, be .ha~ somewhat 

emphasized in these p~J;es the relation of na.tui~e 

to tllG l il:e of tile farmer. 

•~•••••••o•••••~•~•~••o••••••••&••••vo•o•aoe$••••o 
9. See A Da¥f.hter of the Middle Border. p. 169 
10. i>.. Bon of· lle tJ.iMie 1Jorder. ·p., 172 



what he believes to be true; namely• tho.t Garland• s 

wll<Jle outlook on nature~ was profoundly affected 'by 

'.his :.rarm experience. 

schooled him in countless phases ot tl1e nnturf.U. 

In that life, by toree of 00110Giaus ood 

intimu.tely a.ad to loTe deeply tlle outdoor v,orld. 
I 

~'in which he,,, of neeesaity ~ spent so nu.ch tir-0;c. 

'Ahia lo"1e nnd thie schooling remained \dth llim 

through life, and t.ncy enabled him,, whether in the 

E1ov.ntai:ns or on the plaina, to appreoi~te n::iture 

as he perhaps could not have done exoep~t tor his 

life on the farm~ 



YI.hen the homenteade:rs oegs.a to ~ettle upon it~ 
l 2 

In po:(~il.t;. and A Son of the .tiil.ddle Bor..ler, 

Gal'land ref era often to tl.ie 0_popple" tree, ittat.l ve 

to the prairie• and scatter~d over it ln small 

The oettlers ciuled these groves rito~headiJ 0 o The 

tepo ppl e w .i. a pco bailly the wl1i ie po pl a.r • w:1l ch is a 

other trees native to the prair1e \~~e 
3 

grew near the stream.e. 1k'le oak'sub£>o\m branches~ 
4 

are m.entio:ned An .soi .. Li.fe as ta.h:ing of! delicate 

pJ.nks and brow.as Ul the epri~lg na,g t~he tero.:;ler bu.de 

••~~••~••~$••~~$~••••o~~•~·~•~G~~4$0~••~oo~~·•••~~ 

l. F-. 97 
2. :P. 134 
~. JJ. son of the tliddle :aorder, ~Po 134 
4. p. ?t5 



slowly unfolded•; ood TJhen the buds became as 

u1arge as a squirrel's ear~~ the farmer considered 

it time to plant his corn. 

The settlers felt the need of trees for 

proteotion from the ~iiilter wind and summer svJ1., 
5 

and uarl and tell a t.1s in Boi Lit:~ that tlle 

thriftiest of the f<;amere set about planting trees 

at once"1 ~.Naturally,,n he writes, "they selected 

tbose which gre1n most rapidly• either will.owe, 

cottonwoods,, sort ro.a.ples.,. or Lomb~..rgy poplars,, 

which were being introduced by nuraeymen.. All 

of tha~e except the mapl.es were :plootect uy means 

of cuttings fx·om the brmchee ~ u '' 

needs were planteda tte tells us that theoa trees 

q3shot up like eox~nn and soon formed a oonaiderable 

windbreak and shade. 
6 

In ~ae of Dutche1.,•'s PC09J.ll• the au.tho:r 

i~eters to the ~bi tter-'bweet, ;]W'lgent 'smell of tlle 

LombQrdy poplara.tree"':- of:ten he remarks upon the 
7 

sabre-like form of these poplars. 
a ln iRl ~.if£, there is a reference to boys t 

practice ot che~1lng the iruier bark of the elm: 

••~•e•••~•o@••••••~•o•••~s~~••~~a~~~D~~~·~·~••o~• 

5. P~ 125 
6. P. 134 
'1. A Son of 'the aiddle Bosrder; P• 2_~9 

a. '~ SD 
1 
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nzt had a sweet nut-like flavor and was considered 

moat excellent forage~. (This is. of course. the 

bark of the 0 sl1ppez·y elumns) ln The Trail ot: the 
9 

Goldseekers, Garland writes that like the 

Ficarilla Apaches, the Chinook 4ndians had 

t9diacovered tne Tirtues of the inner bark ot the 

black pine-. All along the trail. n he saya, nwere 

trees from which wayfarers had lWlched., 1eaving a 

great strip of the white inner wood ex1X>sed.~ 

The taste of the bark was •cool and sweet •••• 
and on a hot day 11.0 ul d undoubtedly quench thirst. 8! 

The "silken rustlingn of the cottonwood 
10 

tree is referred to in ~ietor Olnee~s Discipline 

aa resembling the naonferring Toices of a distant 

multitude ot infant se.x~aphim". One of the 

characters in the story says that the murmur of 

the cottonwood always filled her with 6myetical" 

delight. "I know they•re a. nuisance." she says, 
0 with their fuzz. but I love their ruetllng." 

The aspen, a. near relatJ.ve of' tlle cottonmod, 

is a very comm.on tree in the mountains. where the!1 
ma.v be seen standing in "rippling. shining groves"• 

After frost the~ color the mountain slopes with 

•••••••o•o~•••••~•o•oo•o••••oo•••••••e~•••••o•o•~• 

9. Po 82 
10. P. 137 
11. Hesp~rt po 124 
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12 
with their "flaming gold.",, as they stand 

ttshivering in the w111d, their sparse leaves danglins 
13 

like coins of red.-.an4•¥tellow gold, ... ••"" n 

The red cedar tree (the eavin) is neYer Tery 

beautiful; and., when it srowa on some winttawept 

mountain side. may become positively ugly. Garland 
14 

pictures Yividly in1he Forester•s,peusJ:te~, a grove 
of weather-beaten savins of tile Roclq Mountains. 

They_ were ~e1d, grav. and drear0 • he virites. ua,s 

we~rdly impressive as the eacti in a Mexican desert. 

Torn by winds 1 scarred by lightnings, deeply rooted, 

tenacious aa tradition, unlovely as JU~ptian 

mm_nmies. fantastic. dwarfed and blackened. these 
unaccountable creature& clung to the ledges. The 
dead mingled horribly with the liTing• and w:ben 

the wind arose ~ the td.nd that wan so robustly 

cheerful on the high bills • t-heae hags cried out 

wJ.t-h low moans ot infinite despair. it wes as if 

they pleaded. tor water or for deliverance from a 

li:f-e that was a kind. of death.tit · 

lt seems strange tha.t the~e is no mention 

' 

in all of Garland's 'books of the very common 

Osage-orange tree, t?iuch forms moat Gf the h-edges o~ 

•~••••~•••••••o~~·~••o•oe••••••o••e••••e•~~&•~~~••• 12. The Forester's ter, P• 87 - -
15. Mone* Y!f&iC, P• 352 
14. P~. l .· 1 
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the midelle western farms. 

Shrubs are gf'Yen little notice by Garland. 

but says 
15 

Re mentions a number of different k~nda 
16 

The "hazel~buah• little or nothing about them. 

~s m.oet in evidence in hie books of the prairie. 

The nu.ts of ¢this shrub werG gathered. in large 

quontities e11ery foll by the famn boys ar:t.d girls. 

Its tough roots hindered the progress of the 

breaking plow; its bruoh furnished a shelter for 

:Jumach was another comm.on 

shrub on the wild meadows, and added. o, brilliant 

eolor note to them in autumn. 

The com.111on 13small grain,, plants, wheat and 

corn. a.re much in evidence in Garland's books 

dealing with the middle border. 

"Aa I look back over 'l!f3' life on that lowa 

:tnrm..," says Uar-land, •~the song of the reaper fills 

a large place in my mind. \Je trera all oorshippers 

of wheat in t}loae days. the men tnsught and 

.. talked of little else between seeding Md harvest, 

and you. will not v.ronder at this i:f you have knovm 

ond bowed down before such abundance ae we then 
lif 

After reading his description ot a 

ea•&oc&e•~••~•••••••o••~o~e•~•o~•••e•••••&e••~•••~ 

15., Se.e Append.ix A 
16. see A Son of the Middle :Border. p. 104 
l?. Ibid •• P• 141 I 



~ield of ripening wheat 0 , one real izee as :never 

before the beauty of that familiar sight& Its 

eou.rtde, movement 1) a11d conatantly c11~g.tng color• 

tlie author expi~easea in }lo-etic prose w1 th z>are 
18 

skill in A Son of the llidtlle l3order and i~ .eoz 
19 

Li£eo nneep ae tbe breast, Q~ a :man, ~1 lie- wx·i tes, 

of the ¥"!heat £ield0 hwid$ A~ tl,ie sea, heavy headed, 

supple stocked, many voiced, fULl of mttlt:!.tudinaus. 

aecret. whispered colloquies. • a meetinB place ot 

wind~ and o:r s-;.mlight 0 - our fieldo rc-m to the 

He notes the noonday lilac colored 

shadows drifting over the wheat, when all wa.e so 

etill he ~could hear the pulee ot transforming ,eap 

as it crept from c~ol root to SW83ing plmle". ln 

the evening~ ~hen the setting sun flooded the wheat 

field with crimson,_ when it~ beardecl heada '»lazily 

smrled9 in 'the 117ind1 and the IJmousing hawk dipped 

into its green deeps llke ~he eagle into the aea~. 

the noeauty c.u1d wyeteryre of it was deeply moving. 

He writes that he loved (and what farm boy , 

does aot"i') to go out int-o the i91:airJT forest*" ot 
the wheat and lie prone in its ttst73t¥ing deeps" and. 

···~•••09~·Q~G••~···~~~~··Q·O~·~$•&~~•o•~O~~O~•~~o 

18., P. 14? 
19~· P1r~ "2'43•245 ' 
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20 
listen to the music the wand played upon ·~~. 

. 21 
In li<>iL Lite. the author writes hov1 the boy. lying 

in the wheat. watched the stalks ss they turned 

yellot1 at the root and at the neck, while the 

!!iiddlea remained green and the heads took on a 

.lie .saw that the leaves, whl.oh 

hsd become u~elesa. were beginnlng to wither and 

.lie noted l:lo\~ the atel.ks 

were growing otiff under tne daily ino~e3sin~ 

me!Bht of the mil~ grains in the he3d .. 
22 

ln a t)Oer11, Color in the i' ~i'J~&a1'-• uarland 

deacribes the faacinatin5 movement and the ever 

chsnging color of a field of grain: 

9 Like liquid sold the wl1eat field lies, . 
A marvel of yell\lw and green 

That r_i:ppl_es an_d _runs,, t.Q.at floats and flies; 

' A cloud flies ther~ 

A ripple of amber .. a flare 

Of light follows after. A swirl. 

In the hollows like the twinkling feet 

Of a fairy waltzer; . . .. 
•••••~-·~••••••~$&•~•••~e••~•~$oao•~••••~·~~G••~•• 

20. A Son of the MidtUe Eorder, p. 14?'Ql48 
21. P. 245 . I 

22. Bo~ Lif~. P• 241 
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A e;Lory of olive end arn.J:>er and wine,, 

~uns the color in the wheBt.~ 

Garland's descriptions of' the cornfields are 

no lees vivid and delightful than tnoee of the 

wheat~ It is in July when the lows. corn reaches 

its most beautiful stage. Its color is then dGrk 

green: it is •sweet-smelling" and "ripples 11ka a 

sea with multitudinous stir and sheen and swu-ltt, 
23 

he 11vritee in :tso;g..J::,ife. "\laves of dusk and green 

and yellow circled a.cross the level fields. while 

long leaves upthrust at :t..ntervals like spears or 

shook like guidons. -st 

Howeirer. to the farm boy wlrwse job it is to 

cultivate the tall earn in Jul.y# the corntield, 

flooded with burning sunlight, is, a very 
l 

'lm.comto.rtable place. The soil is dry ,hot and 

dusty. and the wit1d comes across the Hlazily 

murmuring lea:vea laden with ~a warm11 sickening 

emell dravm from the rapidly growing5 br-0ad-fluns 
24 

banners of ~he cornft. 
26 

we are- told in poz ~ife . tha.t, each prairie 

:II At'O .. •'• Jl.•~"t>0 f> .. 4> •"' .._ • • 11> •ft• 1' 1'- $., • 1't 0 O • ll • • e lJ • 0 0 o '$ "() • () lt ~ 'l <II a•.~ ... '$ 

2~. l:\. l 0 fj 
24e i!ain(illo•.rra?elled Hoads, p .. 146 
25. p. 1§2 -



lo 

farmer ba~ a f 1eld of corn Vllrying in size from 
25 

twenty-five to fifty acree. ln tuat bQok also 

there is an account of the corn 9 s r1pen1ng and o~ 

its gatl1ering. In neptember the plant begins to 

change color. ttEacb. da.Y the mournful rustle of 

the leaves erew louder The leaves at la.st 

Tlle stalk still held its 

At last the owner. shucking an ear, 

17.rung it to listen to its voice; if it creaked. 

it vm.s not yet fit for the barn." J.f it wao 

corn husking usually began in October and lasted 

well into November. 

the husking t1111a.e not 8 devoid of charm"• but as the 

dava began to grow eold. the chf!rm wore off~ The 

huskersl hands became painful_ly ellapped and aore 

from the coarse dry husks and rasp-like ears. 

At times t.&e e~s became heavily frosted and tlle 

frost irritated the cracked fingers and thumbs of 

the gatherers .. 

ceaselessly whipped by the powerful wind, grew 

rasBed snd the etalke fell~ increasing the num.ber 

•o•••••o••••9~•••G•••~•••••~•~•••~••Q~•~•~~••••••• a&. Pp. 192·198 
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of ears for which the husker uns forced to stoop." 

The ser~ £ield ben~ne n arc~. int.oapitcble place • 

.d<1fore the corn husking was tinished.o the weather 

became very cold and t.ue ?10rkers \Jitterl~r tired of 

their job. 

The most e011ID!o~ tm!le grsaseo ef the prairie 

meadoYu3 we1 .. e tim.otey and red clover. £hey made 

excoll ent hey~ A field o~ timotlw is described 
27 

by Garl.and as 0movin€' like a lake of !~mrple t'later 0 • 

r_rne meadewe fllso (t)ntained much Of th~ tell Wlld 

oats., Bwhieh to5sed their glea"Ul:ag bayonets in the 
2S 29 

wind"e In A Son of the Middle Border~ the 

author '11J."'iteo, ttQn the uplan~s a Gho?t. light~green. 

hai~r-lilte grass grew. intermixed with various 

resinous weeds,_ wl1i.le in the lowlan1l lu~riant 

.tor2..ge plants vra.ved in. the v1indo 

stream.a and in theteloos•. oat-~ails ~nd ti~er¢ 

lilie~ node.ea a~"1ve ti'lick ma;4te of wide-bladed 

was the tlloet be;autiftil an<l stately ~ass of the 
30 

prairie soil 41 

There were, ot cottr9&0 ni~e~oue wild ~lowers 



18 

in the meadows, and, al though Garland mentions 
31 

many of these, he neither identifies nor describes 

As a boy• he gathered "bouquets of pinks, 

swee•·williams. tiger~lilies, and lady slippers", 
52 

he tells us in A Son of the Kiddle BorderQ ue 

was consc1ous or tne beauty of the native meadow 

flowers and the other plants; and, as he saw them 

destroyed by the breaking plo111, he was able to 

understand the trageey of their disappearance. 

There is a charming picture et the sunflowers 
33 

given in Ol t, PaJJ'S Flaxep. on the Dak1>ta plain 

in many places stood asplendid troops o~ gorgeous 

sunflowers. whose brown ercwna, gold dusted. 

1ooked ever toward the sun - • H 

•o•••••~•••$••••••••~~•••~~••••o•~•oa~••~•~o•e6~•a 
31. l'See Appendix A 
:S2"1 Pe 133 
33. The Centuri Magazine. vol. XXI. Po 913 



The common domestic ouimels of tl'l.e 1~1erierm 

:farm ore al.most ns muoh a part of it aa the barn 

or the house.. They nre all but conste.)utly in the 

:farmer' fl presence; they Q.em:ar1d his daily nttention 

year in and year outi and he consciously (lr 

un.oonociously learna to know t~em intimatelY,o 

Of all the fartn animals. the horse ia 

neareet the farmer• e heart: he ie the l!1os·t usetul 

o:r them &1 1 and with 11im can be developed a. close 

friendship; aueh as cannot be developed with the 

COW9 or with the hen, or with any otner domestic 

animal except the dogC) The horse responds to 

eyrqpathy and affection as well as food; the cow 

is indifferent to ma.n•s offers of triendsh1p, eJ'!d 

the hen downright suspic1ous. ot: tJ:1eme 

On the farm, Garland learned to kn0\7 horses 

and developed a deep affection for them. tJhen he 

was very young~ he acquired al-till in handling them 

19 
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Be and his brother, in company with 

the- neighbor _boys~ spent a great deal of tiFAe in 

tlle saddle, ar:11.d, as !1e t,eJ.la us in A Son of the 
. ' l 

>.d.ddle·~ Ecurder, - ~-ic."'e lea.t'r!etd to i&ide 1ika Comanohea • • 

and •we lived in the saddle, when freed from duty 

in the field". 

ln his wllrke, references to tne horee and 

sllort descriptiva passse;es decll.in~ 1.Yith horses are 

irecy nume~ou-se lle deiac~itles in A Son o~ the 
2 

!liddle' Eorder.. the elu:mge which oe.nte over the 

colte and young ho~0es in the spring ~nan they 

v1e1,e turned out of their winter qu~te.es to be 

.herded on the o~mmon grazing lands. These lands 

~ere wide tracks of unbroken sod lying near the:&.r 

Iowa form oefore ~ha count~y was well settled. 

Re vIEiten: ,flThe oolta were a fuzzy, ungraceful lot 

~ven tne best of them had big 

'.bellies and ca'r.ried dirty and tangled man.ea. but 

aa the warmth and plenty of 1'8¥ till~d ·their 

veins v1itl1 llew bloo~. 'they sloughed otf their 

mangy coats and iifted their wide-blow nostrils 

t@ the weetorn wind in exultant return to fraedom.fl 

• • •• Qi • • l'J e • • • 0 ii'> it f> «! § • • ~ ~ /J. 1:¥ ~ ~ I> • C 0 0 Iii> 18 0. 0 llo. I» • C Ill. 121 <II- 0 I) • 0 'lt' GI • 

1. Po 131. See also P• 135 a. Pp. 130-151 
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!he effect of this freedom on the young horses 

l'Ja.s to make many of them lose all traces of 

domeat icity .. "They were for the moat part Morgan 

It was curious. it 

was GloriouG to see how deeply-buried instincts 

broke out in these halterleaa he~dso In a. few 

deNS, af't~r many trial.a of apeea and po r;er, the 

bands' of all the region im.ited intto one drove, and 

a le~der, the ewifte.at and moat tireless of them 

all, appeared froo the ranl~e and led them at will. fl 
3 

In Dog ~ife~ is mentioned that curious 
11abit horEes have 0£ sta11ding in pairs aud 

•gnawing eacn other•e withers in friendly civilityn. 
4 

In the a~e book. is o. viTid, delightful 

description ot the action of unbroken hQrses 

rv..nning free Ok'! the pr~irie,, and of a race batw~en 

a l1e-rd o~ them and a boy on e swift mount. we 

a.re told 'that the boy (who might well have \}een 

Haml.J.n Garland) rode slowly up to the grasing herd, 

~, 

stallions .. neve:r lJ.andled lrq moo. approached with 

ineolent euriosityb" !he young ride~ •raised a 

••o•••••~•~•e•~e•••~$~••••Q••~oo~••~~••oo•~•o$•GS 

3. :e .• 2'13 
4. Pp. 2?3•275 
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hoofs~ and bugling from wide-bl-own nostrils. 1Ule 

clumsy colts were trane:rormed into oomet.:"rins sw:itt 

and splead.id. Their lifted heads and strearaing-_ 

m~es uignitied at1d ga.ve m.ajeaty • as they-, moved 

Qff a.wkw~dly but ai.vifily,2 tookiug b~ck--~t:tneir 

pursuere with peculiar, insultins. cunning waving 

_ of t.ha liea.d from side to side • tho cbollel1ge of 

the horao •their tailn flung out like b!lllnera." 

tfhe boy o..nd hie mou.nt soon ou.trtl!l all but n. 

1Ji1lip clom upon the blo .. ok 111ra.J?a t n bncl; en.~1 yelled. 

J;_'\t this, t.Jri tes the author. ffsl1c seoo1ed to f1atten 

out like a WGl£,. as she let out the la.st, link of 

her apeed.®o 

hips heaved and swelled. 

a...r1d ~houted into ttJ.a ear of his Qt'Jn horse, 8 nhose 

head. bitllerto held. high etra.iahten~d and seemed 

to reach beyond tl1e flying mare • ahe fell bohind 

Fine deecription$~&f haraes~pulling under 

tJle skillful direction of their masters, are given 



5 
1n !al Litf};~ -Garland ia wrltine ot: a pullinz 

match at a county fair in which several teams WeJ."e 

entered. The object to be pulled was a ~stone

boatH. The actions of a fine team starting the 

heavy loac are described thus: "Slowly. softly, 1 

the superbly intelligent oreatu~es squared and 

squatted together1 setting their feet fairly, 

trial. "with the simultaneous action of shadows. 

ithe beautiful horses squatted ,atnd lifted. guided 

half' a minute ,they held to the '\\'Ol?k, their necks 

ou.t-thrust. their feet clutching the earth~ steady. 

loyal. bright-eyed. unwavering ... llO' C> n 
6 

ln ~Sop of the Middle ~oi-:aer. ·the doctor's 

ewift 1 wi1d span ot broncoa ia depicted aa "a team 

that seorned petting and pity~ bony. sinewy. 

b ig.-lle aded ". 

In many different paesageo, Garland sete 
1 

forth vividly tho actiona ot the bucking bronco. 
-

Some of ,tnese anim.cls are buckera only because of' 

••~••••o~••~~-~~e•e~•••~••~~~e•o~•~••~&&6•~•~•o•G• 

5s Pp., 304~~07 
6. p: 1:43 
?. Cf. Eas±~'s!He~_1, PP• 300~ 298~ 266, and 159 
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Others 0:f the 

wcow ponies~ are innately viciousi even after they 
' ffJ:e tam.ed by the intrepid cowboys., they n:i-:.e never 

At every opportunity they try their 

beot to destroy vr at least to throw their ri dar. 

A realistic account ot the bu.eking of a "-wicked-eyed~ .. 

U!lb:ro1~~ ttnntively vicious~ powarful and cwi.ning 
8 

young horse~ is given in 1,~~Ea5le'~~]Iearte The 
ri(ler had jitst placed hlmsel£ in the sa,ddla and 

tG.Jten the blindfold tro.m the horse' a hee~d, vrhen, 

as Garland tells ue, tlle horse flshot !nto the a:-1r 

t"1ith iQ. tigerish botL'N}d and fell stiff' legged • 

.f\g,~in ~Jld a.g&in he flung hia hend do'm~ huro.ped ,his 

baok, end ~p~ane into the air grunting and squealing 

euddenl.y the horse threw 
1 himself and rolled. but the r~der sp~ane to snfety. 

~.:id a.tt the bru.te a.rose the rider wa.e baek into the 

saddle. Aft-0r two or three great side~ise 

bounds, in which ~the horse :flung himself into the 

air like a hig_li vaulting ncrobat•. the cowboy was 

unseated. mid the 40squealing bronco vrent down the 

track bucking and lashing out with undiminished 

vigor 0 ... 

The eeyuse. a small lndian pony familigr to 

~••••o•••o••~••••~•~••••••••••••••e~•••••~4•~~~~•~ a. PP11 299-300 
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the t@Z weat, Garland pictures in one pgasage ae 
g 

•man.gv • thin. hairy 1: and wild-eyed". 

In ifhe Trail of the Goldseekers, that 

fascinating record ot an oTerland trip to Alaska 

durin~ the 30ld rush3 the reader ie ke-pt almost 

conatQntly in tJ:ie presence ot the horse. -One 
10 

extrem.ely interesting ehavter in,the book ie 

devoted to the desoriptiori of a, G:.t.ngular kind ot 
pony• which was purchased for a pack h.orae. 

'Because o:f its oolor and sma\l size. it was called 

the *Dlue Rat 19• 

thie mild appee.ring little 1,1ue.-gr~ horse 

re-peatedly rid himself of his pa.ck is very 

entertainingly set forth~ 

comparei! with the other horaea in the outfit, 

G~land writes. "looked like a child•s toy. but 

se-emed sturdy and ot good condition. 

t'Op was 'banged', &.l'ld be had tlle air of a 

mischievous. resolute boye His eyea uere big and 

bla.ok. nnd he 8tudied us with tranquil but inquiring 

~he little horse "dozed peeoefullyw 

wh11e th~ paek was being fa~tened upon hit~. Dor 

a time after it waa in place ent:l lashed ~eourely 
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But aeon, tne author tells us, 

"I hear1 a bs.ng,. e clatter. a rattling of hoofs • 

e-.na saw t,ne blue pony per~orm.lne some of the 
• aoat :finimhed.,_ viscrous, and varied. bucking it bas 

hum:p~d. up his back till he looked like 2 lean 

cat - .. ne etood on his toe cs.lks and apwn like 

pack exploded end the aadd.le slipped under dis 

bel1Yt he kicked it to pieeee by using both hind 

hoofs n9 fes~tly as a man would. stroke hio beard.• 

The pony re:peo..tecl t.ne performance ot th:rotd.ng his 

mean !Xlny•. i;;r:ltefJ t.ae author. "Hia eye did not 

roll no~ hio eerci foll back~ ae seemed neither 

ln1t not vioJ..oue-,. a' 

4e3 back ~d forth aerose a field n~ith that 

meirvellous uncomplaining patience which marks tne 
11 

•o~G~O•o•~•*~~c~•~••••Q•G•~ea•4••~e~~••••oee•&~•&• 

11. Main-Travell~d Roads, p. 19? 



to re at, he notes that they at and aleepin~ with 
12 

cloned eyes Bnd drooping l 1ps; and also that 

the tired horse stands 'l.'1ith lowered heaa nnd 
13 

n~1ant1ng. tired h1ps 8 • i1'Jien horses ~e 

unh.it.c;l1ed at the end of a long hard datY ts work in 

the field, they 1:Jalli: 181'1tn laggard gait- and 1t1e.r.;ry 
14 

dovm-falling head.a to the b~n••. In !h~ Trail 
16 

One of the peck 

horDes had got iato quicksand and the me~ ~ere 

working hnrd to bee him. the hor ae mgde no 

effort to help his mnete~se Upon thifl incideat 

He ia oonnted intelligent. m1d so be is if he 

J3 .. ~t in 

propos>tion eo he is n thoroti5hbred he seems" to 

loce .w.aving 

found h:i .. m.eel~ helpleso• the nl:i.red b.orFJe flinstantly 

ge;ve up hep;rt ~ and ley out \"lith. a r>i teoua expression 
'1 

01' resignation in hi~, big bro~m eyes~~ 

•&•e••·····G·~~·~••o•••·~~·•GO~~·~·-~~-~~-~OQQ~··· 

l~. .Prairie Folk~, P• ~36 
l~. Her. :lo:,nt;ll.i:a Lover~ P• 326' 
14. ~s. P~ l?V 
15. p_. ?5 



16 
those in The Trail of th-s ~olaeeekera and The nclc" t • <a41 11 1 aa»- a bl&: -

1tg11r:tJ'r~!, 1 which give~~ ua e3:-in1pa-ee of worn out 

horsel'l.9 abandoned on the trail by 1't;lfit3h mon. wbo 

were not htllflane enough. to k.111 them mercifully, 

but left them to et ~.rve Qr to be torturefl to death 

by :fl ie-o anl !:lo snu.i toee or t6 be eat e11 by \Vol ves. 
-

one passage only 1Vill cuf:fi ee to e;i ve a11 id.ea of 

this he~~tbreakivg eight: •another be~st stood 

ab~doned beside the trnil, ga.z1ne at ua 

repronchtullyf infinite patl10s in 

seemed. not to hsT~ the enermr t-e turn hia heed. 

but stood a~ it pro~ped upan his lecaj hio ribs 

DhoriL~g ~ith horrible plaj.nneea, a tr~3ic deject~-0n 
18 

in every mufHJl e ["_W'l 1 Lrib. 01 !n 'i1he ~'•rail of the 
19 

Rold$ee~era there is e vivid atvxe or horses 
CfJ I Z JJUdlt:W d 

f lehting the rrwriade of !'10Gquitoes ttrhlch breed in 

the OVtnopo o:r :'.torth,w9tet'n ~arH1d~ 

Gt:rland' ~ love for the horse is .._,ell typified. 

in his attac!went to "Le.drone"• a "'spirited,. 

c1apple-erey eeldinafJ~ puro~..:tSed at the otat"'t ot the 

journey to 1\1 aalta. !tis in tell 1gen ce a lojr al ty. 

•o••~·~~90G&••eo~~~•G~~··•~••~o1•9~••••~•0•~~9,••• 

lG. :Pe 74 
l?e Pr; 6i 
18. .Z.,~'11r::.il ~:t.o!k1l~ p~~f?Js.era~ Po 74 
19. r. ~H) 



trustfulnesa. Bnd other D/.lt1irable trai'ta,. eombined 

~_1ith his beauty m1d e:ttleienoy • i.'P!ftledie.tely won 

with lovine; ~d::J.ira.tJ..on f'ron beginning to end of 

J:t the 

conalu.sian o.r the ovexlnnd tr ii)• Ladi .. oue "oas 

on.l:)ped to the ~iutll:)r•a home in li31 acvna:in., w:1are 

he renia:t...ned a del iehtful,, faithtul. and loving 

o~m1·m:1ion f'or Ga.Fland until a fatal si cknens cane 

UFOn tlie horof1 Rnd his master t~r1ed 11iln o-1/'er to 

a .aeig:tibor r'Ji th the !nsti :ruction v to ";Jut hio Q.Wt.fS". 
20 

In fi.u!{~~i~;,~'.p:· .. oJ: the ::~c;tQ.,$i ,Dprc}e.r, the aut.rwr 

~aa r remember 

'Bro'Wll, clear and calm, with color down deep, 

whe.t"'e his b:.r.~av~ soul seemed to lie'. ff 

fle rec(ills the 'beau:Liful eild the tryinG acys t11ey 

zpent toe.ether. the at't'ectlon and trustfulneco of 

•••~e~•·~•••~•~~e~•••~•~••••o~~••~••~~••••o~oab•oC 

~o. I). 256 
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The burro is mentioned several times in 

Ga.rlandta books of the west. The movement of 

tha.t animal is well depicted in Her Mountain 
21 

Lover as walking with low head and rhythmically 

flapping ears. ~ome of the persons in this story 

meet a pack/train ot burros on a narrow mountain 

path.; and the author writes that ae ~the little 

beasts caught sight of the womentt of tne party 1 

"they began to weave about and point their ea.rs 
22 

A compar1son between horses and cattle is 
23 

made in Box Li:re. we are told that while the 

horses galloped over the prairie simply from the 

joy of movement, the cattle did not Bove except 

for a reason. "They did not seem to take the same 
24 

JOY in exercisaf In A Son of the niddle Border, 

it is mentioned that the boys on the free pasture 

herding the cattle found keen joy in watching them and 

studying their movements" "The foolish, inquisitive 

young heifers. tl1e staid self-absorbed dowagers 

wearing their bells with dignity, the fr-isk\V 

two-7ear-olds 1 and the lithe bodied wide horned 

••••••••••4•••••~••G•e•o•o••••••&•4•o~eoo•«•00Q~~• 

21. Po S49 
22. P. 363 
23. p. 276 
24. p. 132 
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truculent three-year-olds all eame in tor . 
interpretation.~ The warring instinct was 

frequently aroused in the bulls. and Garland 

describes the actions of the cattle herd when some 

of the old pugnacious males felt cal.led upon to do 

battle with one anothero A lone 5tee:r vntild corae 

suddenly upon a trace ot blood on the sod; he 

would pause. and with noisy breath. smell the 

earth, •Then with wide mouth and outthrust, curling 

tongue•• '1!>uld give voiee to a blood-curdling 
' bellow, •his warning roar"• wlrl.ch ended in a 

At tll:i.s sound 

every head among the cattle was liftedt ~even the 

o1d cows heavy with milk stood aa if suddenly 

renewing their youth, alert and watchful•. This 

•prehistoric bawling eryw would be repeated again 

and Bgain and the herd would start to run swiftly. 

and menacingly a.e ~witb awkward lope or Jolting 

trot, snorting with tu.ry. they hastened to the 

reseue0 only to meet in blind, bewildered mass. 

swirling to and fro in mear~ch of an imaginary 

e3uee of some a~cestral danger•. 
25 

In Boy Lif~. ia a :tine account of a 

•••••o•~••Q•0&3•••••&•0••••••0••••-00$eO~c~oQeQo•• 

25. Pp. 21a~2a2 



battle between tm maddened bulls. Tlle manner in 

which the fearsome creatures tear the sod with 

their horns and hoofs and roar ~n de£1anee of their 

antagonists. the WeN their tongue& loll :from their 

red. mouths end the skin wrinkle'S on their powerful 

eUJ;~ved and s~1ollen necks, and the wr.:q their eyes 

protrude and tails wave, as their skulls and horns 

clash,. is ~l detailed in a vivid_. 1 dreadful 

pictu,re. 

A, shockingly realistlo description of cattle 

on a. srani-ar:id western rai1ph. almost fero1s.hed with 
26 

thirst, is given in n;eat>eli• They are being 

driven over a lon& distance to water. They are 

gaunt and poor, and as t11ey approach the 111e;tering 

plaee,. tney cry out "with vom1cee ho3rse and weak 

Aa the bi~ bony leaders 

plunged in. catching at the water as wolves. snap 

They crowded wildly against each 

other_,, and those in the rear•, unable to puell 

through the mass. "swirled madly an the outer 

edge. moaning moat piteoualY"• They crowded into 

into the water un~il it became •inky black with 

••·~~~•••~~*•••••••&••••o~•••••~•o••~•~•••~a••eo•• 

26. Pp. 89-90 



churned alime. and yet they drank, gulping the 

...... The air wae til1ed with the 

muttering.* 
-21 

In A Son of £he aiddle Border. there is 

mentioned a.~, interesting 8 phase of bovine 

psy eholo gp "o 
the cows, according to the author. had a rule/ 

they rigidly observed., ree;arding ttJh.ioh 011e 0£ t.t..1.em 

should be first. One "0-l d dowager", he sass, 

@took precedence~ all the others gave wey before 

her. Then came the second in rank, who feared 

the 1-ea.d.er but insisted on ruling all the o there. 

and so on down to the beiferuQ ETen when the 

leader became old, she was sti1l respeetede Tbis 
' rule ot precedence was oonfo1"l?led to by the :remal.es, 

but "the males were more unstable". 

A good eharacterizat llJn of cal Tee occurs in 
28 

A Son of the middle Eorder. Uarland does not 

hold the belief of some that calves are •1ovely 0 

fawn-like creatur~e~. As a boy• he had to feed 

milk out of a pail to the ones 1 that were being 

weaned. moat farm. boys will agree that this is 

•9••a•••O~e••~~••••••••~••••e••o••~•&49~~•0$~••0& 

2?. p. llV 
28. p. 120 
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not a pleasant job, because ot ,the oal·1ef:lt utter 

stupidity in learning to drink and their unpleasant 

hnbits of butting t)ae pa.il Ql!d f)filline; their 

noatrils with milk and blo~ing it all over their 

ill~BBelling cmd stupid•~ 

Garland's worke contain comparatively few 

pictures of the dog, but these are characteristic 

of all his animal descriptions; Tivid and lifelike. 
29 

In A Bon ot the Middle :Border11 the author tells 

ue that ns a eh.ild he and his s1st01"" poaseeaed a. 

woog nam.ed Rover, a meek little yellow,, bow-legged 

cur of mongrel character, but with the fra11kest. 
, 

gentles·t m1d eT.Yoetest face. J.t seemed to ua, in 

all the world ft e '!here is no living thl..ng • 

perhaps, that can sympatl1ize so tho1:.ougbly with n 

child in his joys and. sorrows as ju.st this type of 
I 

! 

A:fter the Garlands had aoved to the Iowa 

prairie. there seemed to be small place in their 

busy• frug&l 11 vea for the dog • he was apparently 
30 

considered a luxury. ln l3p¥; Life, Garland. tells 

••eo•e~o•••~~•e•~•O$•~·~~~••••~•·~~••~~~oao&•••~&& 

29Q p. 40 
30. Ppo 12s ... 151 



one f11.1Wl!ler and made hie :iome there for a few 

months. 
' mixture o~ liver•and-wnite pointer and :foxhound, 

broWtl specks like :flacks Of blood~ ••o hie bay 

t11aa like the mournful echo ea of a battered bugle. tl 

Of eouree he ~ras an eno.rMoua eat~rc Mia manner 

@! gulpin~ the food w£l!ch the boya o:t·:rered hin is 

delieJ1t:fully desc1~ibed by tile boy, Owen 1 of the 

story. when he ~ruefullyQ sa¥s, ~ae a.on•t atop to 

appe\ite-s !!r. t.1..¥Id Mrs. Stewart (who~ 11, ~~y Ltt:,~. 

reprenent Oarla.~dts fathe? and mother) were rather 

opposed to hie J)resenee; but he 41vias a woll~J~l'tul 

cre~turs to the boys1t • tb.e au.tho r saga 0 end we 

infer ttom that :.tt0!!!.e.t>k the boya '\.7ere not 

The boys. by pointing ro1d saying~ waie •emff 

to this dog, tried to set him on one o~ the wolves 

which so otten robbed the henya:rd even i.n broad 

l!ut they soon discovered, we are told!> 
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' 
However.,~s soon as he scented the wolf. he dashed 

after it with a *bell-like outcryn, 1ifted tail, 

and 09 dec1sion in every movement: and won the boys• 
I 

eYerlasting respect by the fearlessness and 

efficiency which he allowed in battlinc; tl1e wily. 

keen fm-1ged marauder. 

very interesting sketches of the- ao~ion~ of 

th~ setter and tne pointer and a comparison between 
31 

theoo too ty1)e5 Of ooga are given in »oz L1t:eo 

Gnr1and thinks t11e pointer "mu,ch nobler in his 

worms 0 aaong the weeds and grasae8 w1t.h great 

~he pointer presents 

a more ep.J.endid and drau1atie picture to Gurland. ae 

he stops, crouches, and rises in feeling his way 

to his quarry. The setter seems 6 lcaa clearly 

speciallzed tor the sport" in wnieh l1e ia used. 

The pointer is good for almost nothing else. lie 

ie •not a !lou~e ®g 11 ; he knows ~11othing about 

retrieving~; he will not richase a pig"; he eats 

When the 

poir.iter a.a out hunting with hie masterit be is a. 

•••~&oo•••••ee••••~~•c•$•••••~••0•9&9~~o~Qw~~een~•, 

31. Pp(t, 322·324 



"g1orious pieoe of mechanisatt; otherwise~ he 

either ia sleeping or plend.ing for tootl. 

The Indian dogs of .rfoi·thern crmaoo0 w:?.iC-h 

~eem ~~.~a to be ~1es.rl.y stci.rved., aJ:e mentioned in 
32 

111e Tr?}~fl:\.~he Goldneekera: t!!The dogs caue 

that they are, they had the persiatenee of nunger 

and the sUenac of burglo.rs~. 

A ve'l:y familiar spring sound in the farmyard 

ia the song of the hen, wl10ss persistent, happy 

~~ca:w-caw" Garland describes as ~weird. raucous" 
33 

-and "monotonous 11• .He speaks of the "hentiJvcaw. 

cawing' in a mounting ecstasy of greeting to the 
Z4 

spring o•··· 
which vibrated in tJ1e 1 caw-caw' of tne hens as 

tbey burrowed. in the duot of tlie ch.;q; yard 
35 

The roosters of the barnyard flock were 

"resplendent creatures~ lofty of step. imperious 

o:r voice, vd;th plumage of' green. orange_, and 

purple which ahon~ in the &unligbt like burnished 
36 S7 

netai "• Garland tells in Doi'! Lite how 

•~=•••&~••O~eoee&~B••~•~&a•~••~•*~~e•~~~~•&~e~~·•~ 

32. P~ lll 
33. Prairi~ Folks;, pe 3 
S4. !Of iife0 P~ 56 
3~. A Son of the Mlddle Border, P• 126 
36. Bol Life. P~ 57 
3'1o P. 5'1 
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strangly hum.an ond i11diYidual1~tic were the actions 

o.f the roo ater.acr The boys le&.rned to understand 

"Some seemed to have a di~tinct senoe of 

Still oth.ars \1.rere staid and 

dignified,, speaking witb quiet e~uthorityt crowing 

but s&l dom. n 
I 

A remarkanly realistic aooov.nt ot a rooster 
38 

fight is given in B9~ 1 Li~t· The details of the 

struggle are brought out so well, so vi,tidly,0 and 

entertainingly tha.t mtJ7 reader who has ever 
' witnessed a similiar barnyard cook f'ight ia at 

once impressed by Garlru1d'e skill in deocribing it. 

The 'battle o-o-eurs between a strange roo-ster and a 

"home b1rd8 ; ea.eh is a personi:fication cf pride. 

the t.wo birds approach ea.eh other, slowly. warily. 

Vlith sharp sea.Tchlng, cold glanoes. until tl'.u:dr 

heads almost touch~ 

out nsnrly st~aieht and form a grotenque ruff o 

For a time tbey stand thue feeing one another 

-•••~o••~o••~•••~•••••••~••~•~*~~o~~~e~•a•~o~ee~•• 

I 38. Pp. 58-59 
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< I 

invioible thread, u ~ moving their ll.eada up ood 

do'\"Jn so silently that one 11 seems ffto be nothing 

no re tl1~.,n a. eha.d.O w or tho o thet4 
• 0: 

furiously upon each otl1er a atrikitlfS t'ti th boa.ks 

and spurs. 

~ inn tan tl.y o.nd ho po olea1~ over t!1e bead of Illa 

enemy ,l savn.t;ely un~uot ing hia, sr1u.re u.t .him. The~i

hen.de becom_e bloody t.mu their plll~age diaarrl\Yed 

and dusty. They continue to charge~ stoppinc 

:now and. thtm t11ith heads close together. mool~inc 

each other's movements~ Both become very ueak 

with the strain. but they battle on with cleedly 

Finally, one of them, after a 

partieularly humiliat.tng and joltinc; "knock a.om"• 

turns tail and ri.ms "dejectedly under ti1e btl.r1T11 .-

"Thereupon", Garland t-;ritea, nthe conqueror, in 

perfectly hum.DD exulta.tiontt, ~~truge;les ''feebly to 

the top-re.11 ot the rence., a.nd sendo forth ~a 

nGuineaghens. which clacked like clocks" are 
39 

spoken of in ,Ro~e of. DUtqh~P~ Cpol
1
ll/r> The 

turkeyn0 , tl1e elieep~ and the swine a.ra o'fher domestic 

animals which Gerl.and m.entions. but he e;ives them. 

••o•~•••&~e•~••&•~~··•eo•60••oe~•~o~•$•e&oo•o~•o• 

39~ P. 142 
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very slight attention. 



CHAPTER III • WILD ANIMALS 

Ae a boy on the prairie farm. out of doors a 

large part of nearl.y every d~ in the y~ear, 

·.Garland had, of cot!rse. abundant opportunity to 

Qi •. aJerve tlie bountiful wild life around himo- nut 

nit!I was a. busy existence, and there was 11 ttle 

~.ime for close study ot wild animals and plants. 

1~1s mowleage of them was the result of his being 

so w.uch in their presence, not an outgrowth of 

detailed stuay. 
l 

He writes in Boi Life that •the prairies 

welre populous with a sort of wo.lf, hal.f wag 

between the coyote 0£ the plains and the gra;y wolf 

o:f the timber land. They were called simply 

1prairi0 wolv•:HJ""• When the boys were herding 

cattle, they 1M>'Uld a:rten catch sight of the wtllt•e 

shadowy form. or startle him from hia sleep in a 
c. 

hazel copse-& H:e 0 slunk with backward glaiiing 
~ 

•••••o~••••~~••••~o~~•••••~oo~•o~ooeo•o~oaqo~o••~~ 

l. p. 12? 
41 
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eyes, from copse to copse, and man:j a mad race 

the boys had at the tail ot this swift and 
2 

tireless 'spectre of the plaJne••. The wolves 
; 

ware s conside~able menace to some of the 
3 

do-meetie animals and especially to the chickenso 

The character of tile eoyote is intere3tingly 

dram by J'im Matteson,~ a. western cowboy,_ in 
4 

Her Moun.tain Lovero Be explains that coyotes 

are "a kind of a hal~ bre0d between a fex and a. 

wolf'. 

But they a.re \V'Ondertul 

chaps; ...... The Injuns al.l think the coyote is a. 

sort of magician •••• They Sfi\V •coyote big 

med1cine•man all same spirit t 1 and he certainly 

is queere 
1 

Bet a al v1a;y a l-0-okin t £or some thing 

he-te lost. and his voiee at sunrise so1aetimes is 

He's a 

mysterious pup ..... -; he and tl1e loon a.re a pair to 

draw to and beat the mrld. w 

The badger is often mentioned in Garland's 

prairie stories. He is cal.led a squat t grag-

bearded hermit, who makes bis home in a deep den 

••&•••••oo•~•oo~••9~~o••~~•0$0~9•o•eoe••~•Q~•o•ooo 

2~ ~oi Li£,, P~ 9? 
3o Ibid •• Pe 128 
4. Ppe 217-218 
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5 
on the rocky unplowed ridges. 

account ie given of an effort to tame .a captured 

He did not reepond to the kind 

treatment of the boye, and was given to "snarling 

The boya stroked hie ~zlat pointed 

head"• but nlw93s at risk of having their fingers 

snapBed oft. . He had a "bad smell•. and, when he 

was eet tree. henwaddled a.way flat in the grass 

Very soon he hid himsel~ by 

burrowing into a nearby ridg-e •. 
"I 

Skunks, we are told. \;Jere thiek on the 

prairie. , The boys considered tl:1am "pretty 

areaturestt. but because of their "terrible 

discharge"~ they were a great terror to the lads. 

"Nearly every dog in the neighborhood smelled of 
' 8 
1$hem,. ••• ~ .411 Doz =Lif~ 1, ~e "polecat•, a 

Q\eprecatory name for the ekunk, is men t1oned a.s 

having a •hopping. intermittent movement"., 

Very excellent and entertaining descriptions 
9 

of the grotmd squirrel are given in Bel Li.fei. 

The author tells of tm kinde of ground squlrreLs 

which were numerous on the prairie: the flstriped 
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gopher 8 , and the "graN gopher•il The 'fozmer 

rese~llled a large ehipnlunk• and the latter was 

apparently a "squir~el that I1ad taken t'o the 

fielda'J• Dotl1 of tnem had developed a very 

effective prwJte¢tive oo1o~ihb. which fitted in 

so well with tileir background tha~ they ~~ra able 

to ezcape 1 with comparative ease. the aye ot the 

hawk. 

I 

•tthe 11 ttle atr iped rogues absolutely 

swarmed in the wild sod immediately ad.Joining the 

new-broken fi-elds. and were a great pest 0 • Gro. .. land 

w-riteG._ Uf'or they developed a moat annoying 

clevernesa in finding and digglng up the newly 

planted corn. In some subtle w~ they had learned 

that wl1eJ:4:lver two deep paths eroseed• with a 

little mound of dirt -in the center,- thei~e oweet 

fo~d waa to be had, ••• 0 The boys in the 

neighborh.Ood waged a constant warf o.re upon them _ 

with gun and snare each de¥ fiuring the time th-e 

corn was in the ground. Garland tells us how the 

boys -snared the little animal.ea A noaae·on one 

end of a long cord was placed in the gopher's 

burrow, and the boys would lie fl~t at the other 

end cf the cord and wat eh £or the striped head ot 
the animal to appear. They were exceedingly 



shrewd animals., extremely WE:'l:Y and hard to snare. 

They were •rare ventriloquists"• Garland writes. 

"They r.i.ad a low, sweet trill. like that of a 

sl~-OVY bird#. described as a "eheep-eep•, which 

was very hard to locate., It sound.fHl back of tl'J.e 

hu..nter at or1e moment and in front of him the next. 

In spite 0£ the relentless war upon them, the 

gophel""S destroyed much CGrn an.cl the farr!!erti wer-e 

forced to ecat~er po iaoned grains o~ corn about 

tll.e field. 

l.O 
Garland has mueh to 'l!Jfl3 about the rattlesnake. 

I't wao an e\ter preeent menace to hWilan li:fe in the 

rwildmeadowa before the count~y was ~ell eettled. 

~he prairie rattlesnakes, the massaaaugas. were 

UUD'.l.$rous in Garland's youth. ond he writes in 
-ll 

Be! Life that the boys "never came upon that cold 

~a:y ooil. and lifted~ steady po i.sed triang-u.tar 

llead. and blur.ring tail, without feeling that a 

deadly weapon was ai!tled remorseleaely 1~eacy to take 

tJcemaller. morE: slu~isb~ and preeuraably lees 

poisonous »than ttie big black and yellow banded" 

•~••••~en•••~~-•••••~••••••~•~••9~•~~·~••~~••c~oe• 

10. A Son of the Middle Bol"der. pp~ 52c.3S and 105 
n~xl e1re, 1->P· a1-e3., 2se-296 

ll~ P. 33, " 
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timber rattler. Neverthale::us. every herd. of 

cattle on the prairie *had one or 1nore invalids 

1iii th Jav1 S'WOllen to enormoua liize t.o test ity to 

the terrible po\rer cf the vi:ru.ew even of these 

prairie rattlel"tf• 
I 

:t:n \1''1/isconsin, "In the apringt wl1en the suns 

0£ early April began to warm the rocks on southward• 

eloping bluffs",, be writes. the crotalus borriau.s 

~oEJnle ou·& to lie in the sun and breed. be~ore 

star-ting dov111.war,1 into the fields and meadows 

bel .. ow. nothing could be more ainiater than knot 

of these terribl~ oreatu~eg. ~ a maas of twisting, 

shining bodies, frorn wl1icb the flat heads :protrude 

like tassels. instinct with hatred and defiance, 

deaUly as lightning and as swi-ft. In a.ut!JfJD they 
12 

returned to tneir dene in the eeams o:f the ol1ffs." 

lie wri tee of the blac-ksnake running through 
l:J 

the ha;yf'iel4 with its head. above the timothy. 
14 

)le tells in A Son of th@ nicidle Border of one or 
the l'!\Vtlia (}f boyhoo di the rtboopsaake "e .Boye 

the csuntry over bel1eve. to a certain extent, 

that this snake exists and that it rolla VIith its 

tail in ita ,mouth in the form. of a hc>op. 
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The song ot the cricket '\7as o. vers faa.11.isr 

sound on the prairie, and this 1nsect nad a noxiouw 

h::tbi t of en.ting almost anything. •crickets 

duri1'lg stacking t>iule"• Garland wi"itee in ft ,son ot 
15 

the Midclle Bo~der, 0 were J.nnumerable and voracious 

a0 rust or fire. They ate our coats or ha.ts if we 

le:r~ them be side the et a.ck. 

handles m d d~,woµred aD1' stra.pa that we.:ce left 

lying about, but tl1eir multi tudinoua song wa .. s a. 

beautiful intvrought pe.rt of the eympl1orl3i'•" 

Other ihsecto o,:re mueh in eviden<:e in 

ngras.al:loppere rose, snapped, buzzed, and.fell. and 
! 16 

the lo cusi ut:tered its lle.~t .. intensifyin.g 1cry". 

There ie an excellent realistic ~eacr1pti~n ~~ 
l? I 

BOi£nLi.te dealing with insects in the n.lieat 

in the shadow o~ when.t bundles in the ha.rv~5t 

field•, "'Could hear the •cheep' of the eriekets. 

the buzzing wings or flies and gra~shoppers .• and 

the faint,, .fairy-like uela.d of' unseen insecta just 

under his ear in the stubble. Strange green 

••••&&Oa~•••Q••~~·•~~•4•~~o~••••o•e•aoe•O~Q~~•~~~~ 

l.5. p. 209 
16. Ufain-Travelled i{oads 1 P• 158 
l?,. 'J?. 2~9 
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worms. and stciring flies. e..~d ahb1ing beetles 

crept over him as he 11atenedt in dr()ami~ul doze. 

to tb.e far-off• approaching purr of tne ei ekle." 

A bemipte::rous. :i.nsect of fetid odor., th-e 

ehinch bug• entered t~e liveo or the prnirie 

:fal'T.lers 111 the late sovent 1es, end filled tnern 

with disgust and diseppointr:!erit by bli~htin&_their 

ir;heet for several sueceasi ve oen.sonB. trarland 
l.S 

writes in f,. ~qq ,q,t.,. ~p.e LJ:i sJ:dle J301~.dqr that in 

1879 Mll 1880 the chinch bug almost- wholly 

In 1880 tney "pestiferous 

mites" not only .bad d~vomed the {!rain. but dthey 

had filled our stables, grru1~iea* and even our 

kitehens with their ill-emel11ng crewllng bcdies", 

lle says. "an.d now (lSSl) they were coming again in 

added bill tons. By the middle of 3nne they 

s\va.rmed at the root o of the wheat ~ .tnnu:nerable 

They ~e.pped the growing 

st.al.ks till the leave~ turned yellow~ Lt was as 

lf t:t>.e tield hoo been scorched, even me edges of 

the corn ~niowed sign;.; of bl J.ght. w 

It is iateresting to note that the 

chineh-bug was tho ca.use of many of the farmers' 

selling their land and going west4' 

•••o•••~~~e~••••Q&••$••~m~&~•~o•••~~~••$•~~o~~~G~o 

is. :ri. 2a9 
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boll weevil i..'kJ the Uouth has recently :fc;rced the 

the chineil bug in the r:iudle rrest of' the eighties 

caused the vmeat-gro\1e1~~ to lea;n tne value of 

While in i1ontana with. his orotner in the 

buffalo. At tha~ time in the Flat Head country 

o:f Montana., was a herd ot about two thousand ot 
the animals. •feeding and warring preclsely ae 

I 

their aneestora had fed and warred tor a million 
l9 I 20 

years a. In A Da.u@:ter 9oe!=.:~J1e1 h1'!.9dlft ~O!:der, the 
authQr deecr-J.bes this group of bison,,, Me and hie 

brother rode horseback for mf1ll1 mile~ before 

catching sight ot them~ As they approaohed the 
herd, he 1.1rites. the 11purple• black bodiesl" of the 

bieon loomed through the ttllea.ted haze o:f the 

mi ddatV plain". when the anima1s caugb.t sight of 

the men and their horses, the cows tvbegan to shift 

and change"• but the bulls t"'ell to the rear ot the 
I 

group •and grimly halted" the advance of the two 

One •eaJ.ossal chie:ftain, glossy, bla-ck• 

o••~~·~•~••o~~o~•c••••~*~~~~o•~~•••9es~••e~•G~~•6• 

19. A nauyitter of the t!iddle Border, p. 49 
200 Pp. 47-49 
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-
and WJJighins two tllo usand pounds tt :a sa.ys uarland~ 

mo~ed about. "restless atld combative. \1.rin.kling his 

riaieulously small noee and uttering a deep, 

menacin~. muttering roar~. The author describes 

the mm.d the buffaloes made as growls coming from 

d.eep down in utheir eavennous tliroats8 as though 

niade by •angry lions"• Some of the animals,, 

tortured by flies 0 were rolling on the ground cvr 

tearing the sod and raising great clouds of dusto 

"The rUl.llpe of some of the veterans* of the herd 

wer~ ent.1rely bare of hair, but, Garland tell9 us, 

ftthe:ir enor.mous shoulders~ were "bulked into 

deformity by reason of a dense mane., They r.uo ved 

like elephants • clumsy 1 enormous, distorted, yet 

with astonishing celerity." ThG author remarks 

that it was "worth a long Journey to etand and 

wateh that small band of bison. representative of 

s race whose myriads once covered •i1t•• the J::iills 

like a robe of brottm ••• ;-v 

Birds receive a comparatively large snare of 

Garland's observation. He seems to be mo re 

in~erested in their song and flight than in 

anything else abou.t them, because little is said 

in his writings regardu1g their plumase. and 

practically nothing about their~neating habits. 
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The 1orger birds are most in evidence in his stories 

o'l the prairie; although in the majority of his 

books there are many references to other bi~ds. 

'Ther prairie chicken, of which so few now 

remain~ scatt~ed here and there over the central 

prairies of the United Btatea1 existed in Garla.ndte 

youth in &mmen~e numbers~ ln many -of his booka 

of t:ne prairie, he, VJ'l'ites of the spring time 

"booming~ of the prairie cook an~ the cries of 

the prairie hen o.nd of the magic of t.r1ose sounds. 
41There :.;.; no sweet.er sound 1n the ears of a 

prairie born manu. he ~s. •tllan the splendid 

chorus of these noble birds,. for it is an 

infal.lible sign that writer is broken at last. 

Tbe drum of the prairie cock carries with it a 

thousand assoo1ations of' waJ.'m eun and springing 

grass,, w.hioh thrill. the heart with maasive joy 
2l 

of living.• Usually, on a \l'a.tm d.a..v about the 

end of march. the prairie hen would first be 

heard; and dS3' by daJr after the £1rst mellow 
22 

•boom• had eou.nded, we are told. 8 -the call of 
, 

this ga,y herald of spring was taken up by others 

eo•~~Q~Q••••o•a••••e•~a•~•·~••-••••Q~o••••••••~~Q 

21. BOX Life. PP• 1~·56 
22. A ~on of the oiddle ~order. p. 99 



until at last the whole horizon was ringing with 

a su..~iee symphony of exultant song~ 

boom~ boom!' called the roosters; tcuttaa eutta1 

whe0 whoop-squawt equa~kf' answered the hens aa 

they flut-tex~d and danced on tne ridges ••• w He 
23 

1r'Jritea in A Son of the l'i!!iddle
1 
Border that when 

he was in the field driving a tenm. hitched to 

the harrow~ prep-a:ring the soil for spring seeding, 

he was enabled, because of' the .horaes 9 wl-ueh the 

birds dl~ not fear. &o get very close to the 

They had regular "stamping 

beaten smooth by the preasure of their restless 

yard.a of themo l can aee them now. the cocke 

1eapi1'lg and strutting with trailing tvings and 

down-thrust henda, diapla3ing their bulbous 

oranse eoloi.,.ed neok ornanients,while t!10 hens 

flutter and squawk i;:i oilly delight.~ The flight 

of the prairie chicken is compared to tbat- of a 

bullet a.a she 

24 
wspringe up ~n haste with swift wingst beat"o 

••b~e~e.~0•0~~•&~~09••09e~•e••••GQQGQO•~~o•eo•o~•4 

230 Pp. 99Gl.OO., See also Bo;y Lifet, PP-e 4'16 294 
24.- !Of2: Lif ~iJ P~3s( po em). , 1 



Wi1d geese are referref;I to nearly as Gften 

a.a tlle prairie lu~n.1 Gorland trrites in A Son of 
25 

the !liddle Bord~r that in the spring. following 

the ducks., came brant and geese "in\formal. flocks. 

pushing their arrowY l l..'les straight into the 

The brant is a member ot the wild goose 

family_,. und hie flight and voice are 'Glmo st 

identical. with those of the gooae. 
26 

In EoY Life. 

GtWland ohareeterizes the wi1d gdoae aa a wise and 

noble ~ird. skillful and circumspect, vith a 

voice ft capable of enormous signalling power and 

t:rith sentr.isa posted. and nd ulien eot'a;l~ escapes 

their notioe4., ne speaks u:f tll.~i~ sharp eyes as 

capable ot detect1ng on:: aigr1 o:r da11ser. on cold, 

blustery. fall day~. the aouthbouncl wild geese.., 

"honking wil<Uy {~a they sprawled eide\1ioe down the 

wind. seemed to be fleeing froo,an enaray behind• 

and with necks outthruat and wings ~xtend-ed; 
2'7 

eailed dotm the nind •. ~" Also 1 in late tall 

•••••i•4o•••~•••~$•o•~•••e~o•oa••ooD6&•••~•••••••• 

2th P.w 101 -
26'0 P. 326 
27. ~ laain•T_ra~ralled Ho ads• l!• 19? 



the f1ooks of geese .. swept by ,at a most turious 

hurried"~ 

Wild ducks were GO very nu.meroue in the 

middle border th~t at timea the 6s~ seemed 

d.~kened w.i th then. nnd v111.en they v ... l.igb.ted on 

the fields., tf1ey covered the ground like some 

uti~a-Llse dov.rn-drappint; storm from the siey, and 

-vi~1.etl alarmed. they rose with a sound like the 
29 

ruabling of thunder". They could be heard in 
30 

the sprAtn& ttgabbling in the pools 19 .. or 
31 

0qu~eking sociably~ in neighboring lo\"Jlands. 

The -crano; Gorla.nd ehaTncterizee in 
32 

li~Y Life as the ttinost mystecious and splendid 

of all the birds or tlic :plain" 1 eepeoio.lly when 

fft.heir "omu.ical dances on a hillock !n tl1e morning." 
ai 

The boys auoeeeded in teming a crone. which in 

captivity notalked cbout. calmly inepecting all 

things "7ith its round, expressionless eyea~, and 

which "had a dangerous habit of pecking at shining 

~~·~·~~-~e~~eGee~~••e•~~e~•••4•o•&~o••~~~~e•e~~•4o 

2So Bou Life. p. 198 
29. "ro1 d. ~ p.. ti5 
30. !bid •• P• 270 
~. Kaln•'l}ravelled Roads, P• l.56 
52. P. 328 ss. »oz Life, P• s2a 
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things, - buttons. buckles. rings. anti the bnby's 

eyes. o'O !11 tre are told in A Son of' the hiddle 
34 

Ba:t"'der that the crane came laat of al.l the wild 

£owlaJ "loitering lWIJth in lonely eaaef'ul f'ligntn. 

Jui.cl on wcrm s:pring deys hie "'eol'ereign eryi'} could 

he ooul<'l ~ot be seen. 

forever r:emnin aeoociatad in t/'lY mind tvi th mellow 

35 
In The ~rail of the Uoldseeker5, a passing 

flock o:f er:mes ic described a.a a "royru. swift 

The ~.aqo~ine; t}rane. 0 the1"'e ore these lines 

descriptive of the bugling challenge of t!us 
l 

• 0 * • • 0 • • • • • ~ • • • 9 

~•e•~•~#••~••~·~••••••~•~•·~•o~~·~••~••a$•O•o~~&oo 

54.- '!!. 101 ' 
364 P~ 2tt 
;.J~. The 1rail o:f the Goldseelcers,, p. 51 



3"'1 
The silence of the nightfi. 

~;te J.ark ia mentioned a nW!lber of times by 

Garland, but he givee no indication ol its species 

othm'l> 1ihan that of calling it the 6 pre1;u:J.e-larkf3 

.Lt is prota:bly the 

H.e wri tea of the ffslendec wiet-tui piping 
38 

o'f the pi~airJ.fJ lark.,f of tittne meadovrlark piping 
3g 

from grassy bogsi•; and o:f tns iJwh1stJ.e of the 
40 41 

larks"• In :Boy Lif's, he incl udee a. short 

verse entitled :the Meadow Lark, 'tl;iicn begins: 

f¥A brave little bird that teal's no God, 

A voiee th~t breaks from the snow~wet clod 



~he~ ~!\Y'S insolent cry is men~1oned Ln 
42 43 

.&tOI1£11:l§ii!:£ and he calls ''pertly• 'Ohame, shame'"• 
, ' 

On a ra.i11y <1831' • when the other animal. s sieem 

depreesod4 the 0 ir1')epresaible blue ja,y" screams. 

Wld the i"ain wltll 0 J.!lOO..tent Bpi.Fit, his plum.age 
~4 45 

m1tarnisl1ed by tbe wetn. In' Bo;z Llrfe, 

llarlaJ.l'd ha~ a poeM on the Blue Jcy in vi.hi oh the 

ttH~s eyes are brie;ht as burnished steel~ 

~ His note a quick, defiant cry; 

Harsh as a hinge bis grating squeal 
\ 

Rains never dim his smooth blue coat, 

The eold winds neve::r irouble him 

.tiis call at d.awt1ing is a shout_. 

Hie wing ie subject to his heart: 

Of fear he knows not - cloubt 

On the sumtllel., meadows o.r Iowa, the 

killdeer ( call.ed by Garlmid the "killdes1i), a 

••~•••••~•e•v••~•·~·•~•••••o••~•~••~•~••o~•-~•~•• 

4~~ ?. 353 
43.., Uain-Ti--avelled Roads, p,, 94 
44. 1oid8. 'P• 120 ;s:&~ 
454> P. ~64 
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subgenus ot the plover family·. ~'ld ·th~ snipe 

•shuttled to and fro in ~oundJ.ng flleht~: and the 

ttploirer made the pr~~irie sa.et w1 th his v1ailing 
4e 

call"• 

, The song of the redwinged blackbird is 
411 

called a •liquid gurglen. The 0 shrill 

ki•ki·ki of the gol.den.,winged woodpeckeraal is 
48 

mentioned in A te.r of the Middle Barder • 

and tbs ttsobbing cry of the mourniQ3 dove•~ in 
49 

Prairie Folks~ It cries. ••Ali, woe. \ime is 
-"""' u 

1 4U 
mel'"i)-

ainking. now riaingt their exquisite notos filling 
. 00 

the air as with the sound of !'ai.ry bells~. 
51 

The crow utters a »prophetic. jubilant note;" 
62 

hi S sone; 1 S a Bringing,, ro ue;h CT;/ n e 

hawk. ~tipping~ VlheelinG1 down shooting, up 
54 

da.rtingtt in flight°' eeem.e a toy of tl1e wind. 

~•••••••••••••••••••oe~••~~4G•o•a•~&••••~••o~••••• 

46. Life. P• 10~ 
41~ o the Hi.dale .Border. P• 1;;>3 
48. p~ rs. ! See 8!so ?ta'Ip.-;;,f!a.velled Rpa.4g,. P• 95 
49e p. 246 -
50cfi Sa of the Middle Border. p., 138 
61. er ain-~ravel ed Roads. p. 188 
52.. Rose of Du.taher•a Coolly, pa 525 
53. E!fale•s Heart~ p. 143 
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He speaks of the 11grating shriek. or hollov.r boomt~, 
5& 

ot the night-ha.wk> ~1sue~m3ti ire o.nd reBounding". 

The nuked headed, dork colored~ carrion-eating 
turkey-buzzard or vulture is described in verse 

56 
in :aox Lit~. 

"ile wings a slow and wateh£ul. fligttt. 

Hie neok is bare. his eyes a.re bright, 

Ris plumage tits tlle starleea night. 

on rigid w~nG in royal eaae 

A souildl.eas bark on viewless seas. 

l?iercing the pur:pie s torw.-cloud - he lna.kes 

Tbe s\m his neighbor. ai1d aha.ltos 
v 

llis wrinkled neck 1n mock dismay, 

The gu.ll~ referred to in A 3on ot the Middle 57 .,...._ IJl:!i'!I '""· ._ 

~~q~s!: ae "a~pe,.rently rolling cl.Qng the eodn. 
in South Dakota, "'gathering their rJorning meal of 

frosted lac.mats•~,, 2,re perh~pn t...lie lf\-8.!1klin gulls, 

which br-eed from towa north into !!m1ade:t and J.i'Ye 

ln tbe 

•••o&~~•o~••~•o•••~o•••••••~••••~Go••~oooc~enaG&& 

56. Plain-Travelled Roads. P• ?6 
t ~ % J!ZJ t'QI' 5!l ~ 

56. p. .. ?2 
57. P~ ~4e 
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west they m~ be seen in great numbers following 

closely upon the heels of the plowmah, gathering 

insects turned up by his imp1emento They are 
wonderful fliers. Garland describes their 

08 
flight in a. strong wind in OJ! .i:,apt s Flaxen: 

•The glittering gulls were the only th1ngsn on 

the South Dakota prairie nthat did not move 

They soared and swooped. 

exalting in the sounding wind; now throwing 

themselves upon it. like a swimmer. to dip again 

into the shining, hissing, tumultuous waves of the 

oa•e~•••~e9••••••e•••••••~•~•~~••••••~••••~••••G• 

5S. The Century M§l:Sazine, vol& XXIl, p~ 41 
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Of the welfare of all classes of people, 

that of the farmer is most directly concerned witn 
! 

climate. Upon the average of the weather 

conditions through a per10 d of years, depends his 

prosperity or adversity" his success or failure. 

It becomes a daily habit with him to atuay the 

clouds snd wind, for it is combinations of theee 

phenomena that bring the moisture for his eropa. 

They m~ bring too much or too little. They m93 

bring it at a time When it does mo.re harm th.an 

good. and they mau bring hail and set his year•s 

work utterly at naught. The farmer has abundant 

opportunity to observe every kind of storm, and 

the effects of every change in cloud, sey, and 

wind. Indeed, opportunities are often forced 

upon him and he is compelled to observe. sometimes 
Sl 



with joy. sometimes with despair~ but more often 

with resignation. the forces~ working kindly with 

him~ or acting so pitilessly against llima 

_ G.arland. in his Ch•ldhood and yoitth, .formed 

the ha.bit of studying the slQ/ and air as other 

farm'tx>ys do, and that the habit remained. with him 

is ahown in lus writin5a by his nm.11eroua 

observa.t-ions u.pon clouds, s~ • wind0 storm, and 
t 

other aspects of the atmosphere
1
., .Naturally•· one 

of Garland*e temperament would thrill to the beauty 

and maj~ety 0£ theaa phenomena in spite of the 

faot that they ~tten seem cruel and pi tiles$., 

The clouds possess an especial charm for 

Garlan.~,, and he presents many vivid pictures of 

them* ne notes frequently the ligh~. eno'WY~ 

clouds of fair spring and summer dass, the 

towering eumUlus clouds, which rise about the 

horizon on aul try summer afternoons* the ragged,·-
\ 

swi£tly hurrying etratuB clouds of fall. and 

numerous other varieties. 

The white, fluffy clouds, moving from west 
' to east. trailing their ehadowa across the 

prairie, ar~ a usual accompaniment Gf fair spring 

-m1a sum.me? -,reather~ !hey are~ signs for the far.nler 



tbat the elements are to ~e kind for a few days: 

•1The weather was per:fect June. Fleecy clouds 
l 

sa.ilsd like ,enOlJY_ gru.leonB from west to EH:l.StJ) •\?! n 

Unless it is to continue fair, these clouds do not 

move ea.et; they rema..ln relr.J.tively motionless in 

The thunder heads, 

which furnish the most inspiring cloud scenery of 

the prairie summer alcy. are described in a nmnbe4 
2 

of pasaagae. In The Son o~ the Middle Border, 

they are pictured as 11vast purple•a.nd-whi'te clouds 

moving like stately ehipa l>efore tne breeze. dark 

with rain, which they drop momentarily in trailing 

garments upon the earth, • • vD In Rose of 
5 

.outcher1 s Coolly 11 the author wri tea: "Great 

splendid clouds developed, marvellously like the 

oiouda of' June •• °' They were white as wool, these 

mountainous masses. but bottomed l.n violet ••• 

they sent down pink-purple. misty shadows •••• n 

It ie with these cumulus clouds that come the 

violent tnunder storms, the hail• and the rain, 

and the destructive winds. ln the ht:Qf ing season, 

the thunder heads are usually not a welcome sight 

eo~••~D$•o•o&•o•••o•~o~s••oo~~a00&••••0••••0~•~•• 

l. A Son of the Middle Border. p. 104 
2. P. i3s 1 

3. P~ 295 
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tor the ha;ymakers. 

weather,; ?{ith its afternoon appearance of cumulus 
4 

clouds is described in Bo~ ~if~: "The sun rose 1n 

cloudless splendor each day, though during the 

middle hou1•a vast domes of dazzling white clouds. 

hal:t sunk in misty blue. appeared encl.rcling the 

horizon. 

t11eee 'thunder-headst • regulating the a.rnount of . 
cutting by the a:a..gna of the sky. At -c ime a the 

thermometer rose to o:t1e hundred de~ees .i.n the 

shade, •• flt A d~ on which t11ese conditions exist 

Often a 

section o.f the circle of cloud domes - rnost 

oo:mmonly a section in the vrest or nor·th vrest -

deepens in c.olor and grows larger; the w11i te 

becomes dark and begins to reach toward the sun 
5 

and to blot it out«! 

pi.ctures these thunder heads after they have 

developed into an approaching storm as: tta vast 

dome of inky clouds, silent and portentous, •o 
fil1ing the horizon. swelling like a sreat bubble. 

yet seeming to have the weight of a mountain range 

in its mass. " Their approach is tremendously 

••••••••e•o••••~••••••~·~~••••••••••••s~•oeoec•~•a 
4. Po lll 
5o Pp. 111-112 
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S?Jift • and their pas eing worka 11Rrvo c in tl1e hey 

Too often these clouds promiae moisture. 

which they do not b~ing. when the prnirie far.tn.er 

iiJ hoping :for rain to revive i;hJ.e withe1-aing crop, 

he anxiously watches theae great elouds form above 

the hoc1zon ona carry out their ma~nit1oont 
@ 

f)blUff". In The Moccasin Ranch. the setting of 

t'lxlich is £louth Dakota, this le deserl.nea: ·~Now the 

settlers began to long for rain. Day after day 

vast clouds rose above the horizon, av1ift and 

portentous, domed like aerial mountains, only to 

pass with a swoop iike the flight of silent, great 

eagles, followed by a trailing garment of du.at. 

Often they lifted in the west with fine promise. 

only 'too go muttering and bellowing by to the 

north or sou.th. leaving the sky and plain as 

beautituJ.. as placid. and as dry as befors.n 

-'?he ragged clouds of raw spring and fall 

days are referred to often: ~ •• the clouds seemed 

to leap across a sky torn and ragged, rolling and 
7 

spreading as in summer tempests". And mrnere 

•••••••••eo•e••~&••~•o••••~•••••e•~~•o•••~••eeoo&~ e. ::;?. f.t9. 
?. Boy Lift!• P• 195 



were (fall) da\Y'S when raggeti gra.JJ masses of cloud 
s 

swept down on the powerful northern wi.nd" •• u 

On ool d, wet'O .March days7 thel"'S ore 11 the gagged 

srf!f3 cloud.a leaping the sullen h1llo like eaEles, 
g 

··" 
The heavy blizzal~d cloud r•$ea suddenly in 

the northwest. and poasesseD little beauty wh.en 

ct..\mpared with the Clllnulu.s clouds ot aummero lt 
bringe the sudden snowsto1~ and the rapic.l dr<>p in 

temperature. 

10 
portentous. with edges of silvery ~rosty light~. 

It spreads aa rapJ.dly as the tnunder elen1d. but 

it is longer in passing and the accompanying wind 

is .more sueta.J.ned. 

~ountain clouds make a strong appeal to 

Garland and he gives almoat every phase of 

mountain eloud sce:nel.7. 'rhey are lllade al.most a.a 

much a par't: of the w.ountaln landacape a0 the 

mountains themselves. ~be Bountain clouds force 

themselves upon one's attention. owing to the tact 

that they seem out of place. O:ften they are on 

••~•••~~•••o••~oL•~ee•4•0•~••••a9••••oo•e••9•e••e 

8. Bo;y ,, _. Lif'".!• Pa 195 
g,, other ila.in-~rravelled Roads,, p. 203 
10. Bol Life. P• 40 



the same level with the traveler in the moimta1ns, 

or they a:re beneath him. 

peal<: is ever an inspiring sight for Garland, and 

he never se.em:s to tire o~ presenting the 

oonatantl3 changing cloud shapes and colors as/ 

they appear to tne mountain dweller or traveler. 
11 

In Hos~er Cl!'Ad elsewhere. we are const~ntly given 

g1impe&e of the inepirin~ draL.ta or mountaln clouds: 

"o a~ towarda mi d4tdc¥ a single, $hin111g, 7/hi te-edged 

clot,\d appeared beh1ad noga.1yon0: clear-cut. radiant 

a-s a moon, and swiftly rose and silently shook out 

prodigious wingsn until it covered the aumm.it with 

a monstroua shadow. Otl1ers joined itt and 

and, massing aide by side, eharged to and fro• 

hurtling over the desolate ridges in a frenzy Qf 

war:farea-: till their battle vapor hid the 't'J.ilol@ 

majestic wall~" 

of low hanging cloud.0 bumpin~ against the crags: 

the single w!'lite cloud, "resting like a weary swan 
12 

on the keen point" o:r some peak. or folded 

oroun.d it like a vast turban, an« we are given 

pictui~es of the high piled sh~ning clouds propped 

•••a•~»~~•~•••~•be•••~e•••••8qeaeea•~~-~~&•e~••~•• 

11. l?. lS 
12- Tyranny of the Dark, p. 2 
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up by a mauntal11 rauge, or o.f the clou1s £!rolling 

upward from the timbered alupes, unveiling crag 
13 

after crag of purple-gr~ rockM. The vantage 

po .int of some mountain .neight gives t.ne observer 

a new perspective of cloud maJesty and be8uty$ 
14 

In Her Uou.ntain Lover. we are given a picture 

of a typical mountain summer elou.d: "Oeeaaionally 

a stately great cumulus oloua. moved out over the 

valley like a ship, trailing a t'Jine-pu.1,.pl~ shadoTJ 

across the gold and green of ths slopes. passing 

on to &he west to catch and cling to some great 

crag alld tliere dissolve in rain".• 

Perhaps the moat stl~iking of all t!H3 cl.oud 

spectacles are those furru.shed by the aigl1t of 

thei~ eur£ace when the observer is above them. 

Garland describes a. horse~»aok ride through the 

clouds. He wae riding the trails aroun.d Cloud 

Peak ln tlle llig aom Mountains of Uorthern ';;,yoming 

in the aumtf:ler of 1908. Of his experience,. he 
15 

writes: n •• ~ Ylhila rida.ng up the trCl.il • J:. 

perceived above my head a far-atretehing roof ot 

seamless cloud. As I roset coming closer and 
reach.. then 'ltf3 

clcu,er to it. it seemed a ceiling just avove my/\ 



head merged in it. A kind of dry mist surrounded 

me - and for ten or fifteen minutes I mounted 

tbroug._ll this luminous. etraneely shrouding~ all 

pcrvaaive, ruou:~tain cloud~ .. . . soon ~e burst into 

the Olenr sunlit:,.l:1t nbove. Uhile still the mist 

nho~elcss ocean vith only Cloud l?eak and ite granite 

cragfJ looming above i to f.m.r:fD.ceo " Of the viei.v 
16 

from above the clouds, he writes: "~Q~prodigious 

~i~ers of cloud ~ white ns v:ool ~nd soundleos as 

light - deaeended tne cwon on rzy rig.nt a11d spread 

above the foothills, forming a level eea out of 

which the hi(;h dark pen.ks 1:oae like roclcy islands. 

The higb gra..l'lite erags on the o:pvosite 

si·d.e or the r~vine toolt on shupaa of rul.ned castles 

' oeated on sloping shores by foaming eea.s., their 

eiaooth lawns reaolu.ng to the foam.o 

'"At one point, aa I carn.e out upon a J.edge 

whic11 ovei.~looked the vel.ley, I perceived. :my 

horse's shadow flo a.ting on the phantom ocean far 

below me. a dark equestrian statue encircled with 

a triple-ringed halo of' t.z.re." 

He tells us that he v1as comr.oeing pavanf+1i!1 
a.t this time. In that story. he represents the 

•~o&e~•~~~~••••a••e•••o••••~v•••e•~••••9~~·•~o~•q• 

ig. ~ DaµJ{l1ter-~f the Middl.e Border, p~ 544-345 
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forest ranger a.e having two sueh. experiences. 

ifhey are deseri bed much more in detail, and with a 

mu-0h fuller use of color words. The ranger rides 

th.rough. the clouds on one occasion in tne night, 

and comes out into the moonlight above them, 

witnessing one of ~ne most marvelously beautiful 

and awe inepiring speetaclee, perhaps. that nature 
17 

llas to off er mankind. Garland writes: 

•overhead the eky was epa.rkling with 

innumerable stars, and the crescent moon was 

shining like burnished silver, while level with 

his breast rolled a limitless, silent, and mystical 

ocean ot cloud, which broke agair1st the dark pealts 

in soundless surt. and spread awa¥ to the east in 

ever widening shimn1er. 

•slowly the mystic waters fell awa;,r • sinking 

with slightly rolling action into the valleys. • 

Towers took shape and islands upheaved. crowned 

with dark fortressese To the west , a vast 

inlcy'-black Gibraltar magically appea.red. 0 The 

ranger, we are told. stood for a long time 

•filling hie soul with the beautyn, and. then, 
' •wit-h a shu.dder of awe n • turned away and resumed 

his climb. 

&••o•••o•••oo•••&G~••~•·•~o•o••~•••••~•••••~on•~~• 
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In The Moccasin Ranch occurn this statement 

about tl1e prairie d:wellere• ha.bit of stu<Jying t.ne 

slc\v and a.ir: Non the prairie. as on tne sea, one 
' lS 

studies little else•, The pby'sical atmosphere 

in Garland's books is very realistic. The 
' 

prairie farmer, who spends so much of his time <>Ut 

of doors, developes. whether he realizes it or not, 

a. fondness for the air with its constant st1btile 

changes. ftis sense of appreciation o~ at and 

feeling for it is keenly developed. He becomes, 

so to speak. more or less of a connoisseur of 

out door air. 

Garland's references to the air are numerous. 

On fair winter days, he speaks of' it a.a being 

Qrisp and ,clear; on cloudy winter d9'Ys, the boy in 

the field feels the ftconstant keen nipping of the 
19 

When he go es out to husk corn in the 

dawn of a late November day, the smo lte ot the 

new1ybuilt ~ires Hruns into the sey atra:i.ght as a 
20 

Lomba.ray poplar tree", the air is so still. 

Garland frequently notes the poignant charm in the 

spring air. It is •like some all powerful 

•••••o•••~•~••••G•o•o••$•0~~•••••••••••••6oc•~e••~ 
18. P. 50 
19. Boz Life. Po 12 
20. Ibid. • P• 194 
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21 22 
intoxicant~. The"aoft moing~ of the March air 

brings witll it a magic prophecy of riew life; its 

~rvreet\l)reath hold.a a.esociationa of other springal 

it bears the odor of awakening soil; and it 

ca:rriem tne :faint honks 0£ north bound geese. 

caws ot early crows, and a few timid croflks of 

In one passage, Ga:rla.nd. calla it 

tie writes: "There wa~ a strange 

charm in, t11e- 1-ia.w air• so laden with the fresh. 
23 

o"btle, all pervasive scent ot springtime earth"• 
24 

The Dakota air o! late epring is "mello~"· 

On hot,. sunshiny spring and enmmer deus. owing to 

~hat are commonly called heat waves, there is a 

quivering movement a.bout the air of the plo.ins 

which destroys ele~-r long distance vis1ono It 

is with this phenomenon in mind that uarlorid 
25 

wrltes in The Moeoasin Ranch that the ttplain was 

all a shimmer \\Tith pleas.snt heat"; and that he 

speaks of the "ehil»...merinc airn in A Son of the 
26 

Miqdle Borde
1
.t;. on pulaeless days. when a. thunder 

••••o••••••••••••~•••~••••••~o•~oeeoo~•&o~••o••o• 

22,. Prairie Folks, P• 3 
23. Ol' Pa;pts ~laxen. Century Magazine, v. lll, 

p.- 922 
24. •a.in-Travelled Roads, p. 136 
25. P. 46 
26., p. 138 
21. ?J'.occasin Rancn. p. 2l 
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storm is brewing, he notes the "oppressive 
2? 

densityrt of the aire ~hen it ia fl£uJ.l of 
28 

tengeotaoun threats, st.ill and s-..Utry 0 , an 

At those 

timee tne constant piercing oou..'ltld made by tuo 

cour1tlee3 crlcksts and ~atydids soems almo8t a 

part of the air; it is nsnakcn by the most 
29 

Garlal1d o.rten mentions the 

regenerati '\te~ and usually has ru.11 nexquioite. 
30 

clarity~ about it~ .t\t other tinies. it is 
31 

The author 

notes its dryness~ and in Hesper impliea that it 

is charged with eiectricity when he sa¥si in 

speaking of Ann Rupert, a chnraeter in the sto~y: 

0~ce~~•~oeoe•oeQ0006~09~o&Q~GGc~eaoo$e~~ee~oooe~e 

2''io BO>{ ~i.f.! 0 Pe lll ' 
28e Prairie Folks, Po 92 
29~ !:!2iZ PLi:fe. PG 105 
308 .£~vana.&h 9 Pe_ 2G7 
3lo Her Mountain Lover, p. 332 
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ffHer halr rose benet:.th her toile t--0ox:J.b as if 
52 

f1"U.ffed by a craeklil'ig breeze•. 

Garl~'ld very often gives u.s glimpses of" the 

eey,. He loves it and shovrs that he has studied 

sky by the eim_il.e: "The eloueleos cky wne as blue 
33 

as a plo~aharefi. Late in the spring. the blue 

becomes tender 1!! The fair fjtJOm.er ezy is genial it 

and on YJindV deys1 it i:n often "w.tn teneti by, an 
34 

overspread!ng hazen. Ln ~inter. 1t is 
35 

frequently wmilkJwith flying froatD, and the 
36-

a un a et turna- it a "cold yellow"• He 

constantly Marvels et the loftiness. wideness, 

bigneso, g¢orgeousneas of the p;t"alrie sky, 1-;ith 

ita far m1a;; horizon .. 

u~land refera aoverol tmee to tbe morning 
'J7 

mist which ohl,ouds,the prairie. ln Bor Life. 

he -w.i"titea of one July dawn when "··~all over the 

grasa, hea~vy with deu, l~ a uaver1ng thin miot. 

whlch was like a visible silencen. 
39 

same book, he gives us an exquisite picture of 

•••~•••••••c•••*•••~•~••c~~•••~•••o~ono•~~••••~-~ 
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36. Ibid., P• 97 
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the morning mist: ," ... a oist that clothed the 

world,,like a garment. an<l olung to the jewelled 

gra:ae lili:e a bridal veil'''? The color of mist is 

often deacr1'beii as opalescent, a.11d once as 

sapphire. 

qarland gives an account of a peculiar 
39 

mountain mist phenomenon in lies~er. lt is 
ij J 

really a cloud that has descended upon the 

persons 11Ying high in the mountains; but to them. 

surrounded by it. it, of course. appears as a fog 

woUl d to a person at a lower level. J.n 

deacribins it, Gar1and showe how well lle is 

acquainted with th1a kind of occurrence and 

indicates his habit of close obse-rvation of 

atmoepherio phenomenao Ann Rupert~ the heroine 

of th~ novel, upon. arising one morning, observes 

*'a blue-gray mistn, which fl1oy thick against her 

wi11dow pon.e. ttai sing the sash, she pttt her hand 

~nto it - it \oras like smoke, dry and coldln 

Kelly. another character, SB31B: ~l~ is fairly 

drippin1 with eleetrieity. Did you feel it in 

yolll' hair? The lads" (llis sons) cratakled like 

cate•.• Ann remark~ to him: 8 l9n•t it gr~eecme? 

•o•••••••o•••••••••••••~•••••~•••••••••••o•~e••~~ 
39. Pp. 202-64 
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Ga:rlanct goes on to 

a~: ff~he cloud hung moveless for hGuro. 

impenetrable. yet resisting. A hush was ia the 

.tJ.l tha.t rena.inad of the earth Yra.s a 

little strip of gravel beneath their ;feet. i; 

Wind plays an important part in the lives 

ot the prairie farmer. He experiences so much 

of it and in such great diversity of types that 

he cannot help observing and studying it. The 

wind turns bis windmills~ dries his mown hay., 

gives vigor to his growing wh:ai. makes the heat 

of summer tolerable. On the oth~r hand, it meQ 

work havoc by its violence, dri~ing the rain .and 

hail aslant to ruin his erops. intensifying the 

eo1d ot: winter, ond sometimes blowing down his 

buildings. Be learns to love it and to fear 

it. 

The phenomena ot wind_. Garlancl sets forth 

In wl.nter • the ~bitter wind, 

raw m1d gunty, swept out of the north-. 



71 
40 

l11est 0 • Tlle winter wind is eb& .. ac·l!ei~ized J.n one 
41~ 

tine passage in liqz Lire aa: uo~.t...nat uneasy 

~pirit of the aky'. ••& t!rsleaa. trescherous 

A multitudinous. so.rt ruahlng. 
42 

On the Sil-OW G"OVe~ed 

prairie. \7llen tl1e wind elufta to the south, it 

is ealled by Gar.land "the north end of a south 
43 

wind 1 the most intolerab1e an.d cutting of winds~. 

The north wind, which ean be eo bitter in wJ.nter, 

b.acories very pleasant in spring and BWf!Jner. A 

ateady wind from the northwast accompaniea fair 

interesting nortl1ttfH:!Jt wind plun.lome1'lon ia the 

Chinook v1ind._ oocur.i.nB in parts of the northwestern 

United States u.nd in the Canadian p~ov~naea east 
. 

of the Rocq mountains. It is a dl~y wind, which 

bus deposited its ~oLsture in the oot!ntalns, and 

has been w·urrned in its deaeent or the eaeri,eJ.-n 

elope. In Sv1.1 tz~rland, it is known as the 

"foebn" win<.1; in the United States and Canada ae 

40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
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the "Chinook". Sometimes lt 1a call.eQ. by the 

inhabitants of the plains the «snow-eater~ because 

of its ability to melt the snows quickly. The 

ehinook m.Btlf occur in South Dakotao In the story, 
44 

C?:l t Pal?' a Ft~ft1l• Garland descrabee it and shows 

its e£feet on the snow. In this work, the 

eetting o'.f which is South Dakota, is Garland's 

only mention of the Chinook: "So.ft and sweet and 

sensuous if' was, a.e the breeze sweeping some 

tropic bay tilled with a thousand islea • a wind 

like a va~t breath uron the land. Under its 

touch .. the snow did not melt; it ira.niahed. It 

fled in a. single day from the plain to the 

gullies. Another day and the gullies were 

It was the •chinookt •• ,.." Texts on 

pbysiea.l geography speak of the ehit)ook in eummer 

es a v1ind whioh. owing to its dryness and heat• 

destroys vegetation~ .No doubt it is the summer 

chinook that t~arland is describing when he writes 
41 

in Ol' Pa:rfts Flaxe11 of'"a dav peculiar to the 

Dakota plain• on which "a frightfully hot, 

withering,, and powerful wind was abroad; the 

•••••o•••••••••~•••••••~••••••o••••••o•~••c•e•Q~O• 

44. ~ntur.,JL11!1{aaazi9!• v. 21. P• ?50 
4b. Ibid~• v. 221 P• 41 
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the1--mometer stood near1y a hundred ill the shade 
46 

!i ..... 
It is a E1outh v.tind, hot and. dry; tJu 9 a k1ot, 

unending pit1lcS$ blast trl theri11e; the grain and 

tear;b1g the 11e:'.134t out of you.'Vle r;o.rtlenen. 

Chiaago's "three ~inds~ e.xe deaoribed in 
47 

JY!ain-Travelleci Boadrl• One is the east mt1d 

coming off Lal~e lliahigan; o-ne ia tl1e north wind,, 

nhiob bri113s the ~uegestion of pine tree., end 

ru:lple co·v-ered ridges of the north; the third comes 

frou the west or south and is. ndry, magnetic, 

full ot amello~ of growing g-rain in eur<imeF • or 

ripening corn anct wheat ln autumn•. or theae 

thX'ee • the nortlt 11ind and the "bit tei~--grayn east 

durlng the ~dntei .. lt only at times to the no!:'th 

wind, till in traroh tlle wind o:f the ooutllweet 

beglus to blow .. 

Garland 'tiw"'ritsa that one ot the dol1ghtfully 

pleasant times of 11ra1rie .life tVas the haying 

season. when over the meadows •moved the slow .. soft 

west wtind., 1a.den with the breath ot far otf 

••••~c•·~•~~·~~•o•••~9•~••o•o•oo~~•••~oe~o••000•~• 

46. 17., 250 
4?a- ?. 304 
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prairie lands •• " sootb1ng and hushing and tilling 
48 

the wo~ld with a slum.brous haze". - on fair 

stmm'ler da;vs the wind is sometimes etrongt but it 

ie kind, he tells us; and there is •the faint 

melancho1y soughing of the wind in the short 
49 

grass• of the prairie~ He speaks ot «the cool 
50 

fragrant storm wind", which smells of rain and 

brin~s sueh sweet relief after a sultry d8-}f. On 

rainy £all daue the wind has a toueh like that of 
51 

•wet palms•~ The wind rippl.es the corn, caus:1.ng 
52 

"a. multitudinous stir and sheen and swirlw. J.t 
53 

sings a •whimpex-ad mystic song" over tn.e head of 

the farmer boy aa he lies prone in the field ot 
wheat. There is a vivid description of the 

( 54 
strong south wind in Boy Life. It would move 

oYe:r the prairie in late summer~ in "a blast that 

swept the sear stubble like a scythe invisible, 

At wheat stacking 

time, it drove the loose wheat into the :farmers• 

faces like shot~ and it *'laughed and howled like 

OOO~O•Oo•••&••o••••9~·~·•oQ~·-~o••OGA~•o~-·~9~··~G 

48. Bol Life. P• 106 
49. iia1n-Tra.ve1led Roa s. p. 134 
50. Prairie Fo ks, p~ 4 
51. Rose of Dutcher'e Cool~l• P• ?5 
52~ BoY Life, P• lOd 
530 Ibid., Po 245 
54. p. 156 
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an insane fury!'tl On such days. the prairie folk 

feared greatly the breaking out 0£ tires. because 

fire driven by this powerful wind could sweep a 

55 
In The fdoccasin Ranch and A Da.tWht-er of 

' Ga 
the Middle Border. Gar1and refers to the 

effect ot the wind upon women who are forced by 

environment to listen to ite almost constant sound. 

He writes of a visit to Hanover. Kansas 0 in the 

latter boo~, and says: "All da.Y the wind blew. 

the persistent, mournful crying w1nd of tlle plain. 

The saddest. most appealing sound in ray world. 

It came with a familiar soft rush, a crowding 

prea~nce. uttering a sighing roar - a vague sound 

out of tvhich voices of lonelY, children and 

f0~gotten women bro~e. To the 001 i tary farmer t s 

wife such a wind brings tears er madness ..... 

Think of liTing here with the litany of this wind 

tor~ver in onete -ears." 

Only a small portion of Garland's references 

to the wind has here been indicated. Re ha.a more 

to say of it than of any of the other atmospheric 

phenomena. 

o•o•o•~•~•~••~~•ee•oaooo•9••~•Q~~~Gooo•~o~oQooa••• 

55. Pp-. 70o?l 
56. P. 175 
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Garland's familiarity with, different types 

of storm3• and hia ability to put their various 

manifestations into words make his numerous storm 

descriptions extremely interesting. 

The drea:riness of the steady, monotonous rain 
5? 

ia well shown in Kain-Travelled Roads~ Be ia 

~miting of n re..iny dey on a Wisconsin f~ - a 

for:n which is furnishing only a ba'ae living for 

its workworn. discouraged oocupr~te. It was 
0 not a .shoTJer, but a eteady rain • an tmuaual 

thing in midaummer in the west"• he tells ue. 
1iA cold dismal dey in tbe fi1-telesa, colorless 

farmhouse ••o The ceiling swarmed with tliea 

\vhieh the cold ra..i.n had driven to seek t11e wnrmt...l?. 

1lhe raln ewept doun from '~ ••• 

the half-seen hills~ wreathing the wooded peaks 

"'wit.h e gray garment ot 1111at. and f'illin~ tho 

v~ley with a whitish cloud"• 'The monotonoue 

sounds 0£ the £8.lling, wat-er are well described: 

"It tell around the llouse dre~ily. lt ran down 

into the tubs placed to catch it. dripped from the 

mossy pump~ and dru.wJned on the upturned milk-pails. 

~0•••••4••••••~•~•~·~~••&•~••••••~••~•~o~~o~•~••~• 

B7. Pp. 117-124 
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contmued downpour m.akee o:f the farm yardl We 

~e g1ven a glimpse of it through the falli:ug 

drops witil ~.~~the disconsolate hens otanding 

under the wngons and eheds. a pig wa1lowing 

across its ~ty, and tor atmosphere the desolate, 

falling rain11 • 

The prairie farmer beoo3ee intimately 

acquainted with that ostentatiouo atmoapher20 

~ere ::l.rG no hills 

and fe"S trees to shut ott hie v·iet1 of ft. '1.7hen a. 

suddan storm comes upon him at his work in the 

f .lel d. he uauallli seeM:s t.he allel ter of h.i.a b-arn, 

cause it is 1 ikely he has ho.roes wlth him. 

Froa the harbor of the barn door, ~3~ere his view 

of the stern is perhaps unob::;tructed. he, bathed 

in the cooltt aweet breath o-f the storhl, wetehes 

the awful diopley or teamwork on the part ot cloud, 

-rviud, ligh.t11irig. and rain. 
58 

In Boz Life~ a typical day~ime prairie 

thunderstorm. as the ha3makers see it, is vividly 

brought before the r"Ew.der in Garland• s beet style. 

lle describe~ t.lie conditions before the storm: the 

at!nosphere J..s humid and hot; black clouds loom 

•••o•••••••••~~~~•o~ooo••••o~••~••••o••••~~o••~•4• 

58. Pp. lll-114 
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~ig11 in the we~t 9 birds and insect voicen becohle 

silent• "80 if awed by the first deep wutter o:f 

the storm~« As tne cloud approaeheo, it beg!ns 

. 
low._ steady c1lleoeendo .• gri~ roar: intel"tililxca. ~vith 

crashing thm1derbolts0 the rai~ str8@'.US aolant, 

but tl".tel'e i~ no't yet a breath ot air from the 

west; the ator-~ v1in1 is still far awey; \QI o"' 
Thex·e is ovex- the land no~ an or:i.i.nou~ gloom csst 

ay the rolling clouds of the te~peot. The black 

cloud mo1 ta to form the :falling rain• vvhich blots 

out the plait! as it sweeps on_.'' lie follows the 

sui:rt pragreaa of the veil of rain tjpd of the wind 

s:cross the cornfield, the v11na break"trees,. and to 

tl1e edge of the hey:f leld~ the lm1g graaa of wilioh 

for shelter. eind. the f$roaring tm:1pest l?J.tles upon 

them like ().. :t.')eg.i~1ent of demon oaV'all~. e. streams 
l 

, 

of tire go i'\ushina across the sey like t.he 

brai1-0l1ing of great red trees'*. The nerl moment 

tl1e sheets of i:1ater blot out the landscape: the 

thunder c1~ashes •>sharp and apli tting in the near 

distance. to go deepening and bellowing off down 

the illi~itable epacee of the sls;y' and plain. 
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th~ storm passes on end blots out the wraint 

ore~cont of sun~y sky"# v1nich atill appec-;ra cm the 

It widens. erows yellow. and the~ 

, rea; £.nd at last blazes out into an inexp:reseible 

g;loey or purple an.a eriI!lson ~.J"!d gold. ff Tl1e sound 

of the tl1under gradual:ly dies away to the cast; 

the cloud :wovtls cm; t11e sun ap!Jears and the stomn 

ia over, leriv.i.n.g in its wru~e a briGh~., beautifuJq 

cool world• in tA1ioh everything is •ncw-uanhe0. 

cleen of dtu3t 1 "' and -r1here a. tt:faint, moist oao:r of 

green thinc;s is l.n t~e air"• 

The aame type of s'&,Qrlll is den1cted in a bit 
- 5i 

of verse entitled Cominr.flf:in ¢n the Prairieo 

It e~ds with a fine simile picturing enttle in the 

otorm-: *'The cnttlci drmv together on tr~e plain 

.P~nd. dr i:ft like .3nehored boat a upon 

t>-0 
In The Moccasin Ranc...h, Garland describes 

t5l 
a etQrm. whi~h he calls a •tornado"• However. 

•••••o•G3••~•••••o~•Q+§B~a~•••e•Q•~•e~••~~•Q~4~••• 

59~ »oz Life. p. 264 
~o e p •I 54:es 
61. B •. 5'1 
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fror!! his description, it aypears to be only a very 

violent -ed.!ld 2nd rain storm. since 11 ttle or no 

dam.nGe is done to houses~ 

In the moun.taine. Garland notes that the 

ordina:ry tlmn1er ehov1e1· is of very short d:uration. 

!Ie aays that the nunlight is auddenl~'" blottod out; 

the sey beoomea gray, and the path ove!' which the 

t1-:.avele1" is passing al'ld its surroundin£s become 

dark and chill. ~·he sto111m. aeems very close to 

the obse1"vor. 11he pnasi11g of a nounto,J.n thunder 

~tor:m.. ;uith i tc fi t:rul, misty streceo of rain, is 
62 

noted in ~lje roreoterts ,DEtU&lltm~l"• 't7he 

splitting erssheo ot thunder echoed from tlie high 

peako like 11oioes of siei;e guns, and t;he lightru.ng 

otubbed here and thei:e aa though blindly seekin~ 

l.ong veils of falling water 

tt<Ji stad allcl tralle-0. throueh the vclloye Yl. th 

f,fr1i-shing roar. n .ti..t orwther place in the 3!':ml.e 
es 

boo1(• there is an account of e~ uoisy thu..11der 

storm., occurring at e. 111gh altitude in the 

o.ountains,_ when the rain changed to snow. which 

tell in •11-0• groat clinging. drowsy. soft, slow 
~ 

moving fl.akes, a'fld v1i th their coming the roar 

•e•••o••O~••••••o••••••••••~~oo•6••~•o•~v••~§•o~•• 

02. Po 5S 
63~ Pp. 1ltS•ll8-
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( of the tnuadel"' at or.111) died os1cy a.nd the f ol"e st. 

11.wved save the thick f a.."t_l ing • f eathe1,..y • zen 

vapor Arter a time the storru liehtened and 

the SUOYr b-.=l.c&;. to ram; then to Luat, and 

the~ ceased ent~rely~ 

The blizzard ia a5 
The Moccasin Ranch, 

bf} 

Oil 
described in Bol.,, .L;+,f,e;,0 

and in A Son of the Middle 

~order. In his graphic account of a blizzard . 
in Boz ,f;~e, the author has in mlnd, no doubt. 

the storm whieh he speak& of in A Son of the 

Middle Border,. as occurring the second winter the 

Gar1ands spent on the Iowa ta.rm.. which lasted two 

d~s and three nights. 

Garland likens the prairie blizzard to a 

storm at sea in that it never affects the observer 

twice al ikee He says that- one storm mau be 

sudden in 1 ts attack and last but a. short time; 

one mGtV be gradual in its approach but long and 

severe in duration; another may come without 
1 

warning a11d rage furiously for deys. lt is the 
) 

laot type of bllzzaJ?d that is presented in Bol IJJ.fe. 

~··~~~e••OG~·~·~·~··~~·QOO~···~~~·~·~~·Q•••n•·~·· 

64. PJ?:ei 39~45 
65. Pp. 98-129 
66. Pp. 310-312 and llO·lll 
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ne seys th::i.t the dcy on which this storm began wo,s 

war.t:l nnd stmny, and the 1:7i11.d was in the oouth. 

The blizzarcl clond. a.pveared in the l!litldle of the 

n:ftamoon in the northwest. and soon covered the 

aun. "In fifteen minutes more the t7l..Vld :from the 

aouth ceased• th~re was emoment of bre~thleas 

pause, mid then, born on t.he wings of the north 

wind, the streat!UnB clouds of aoft. large fla~es 

of snow drove ln a level line over the heads of 

the homeward botmd scholars. stio~ing to their 

olotl1int; end !aces and. ro.eltine; t'apt'aly .. t'l \The 

boys o:f tlie story t~ei?'e on thelr WBY home f'l""om 

school.) ~Y the t 3rne they :re&ohec\ ~1c.rn.et to •• " the 

ui:na vJaa ~ .gale_. the nt\0\'11 a vo.ot blini:Hng cloud,. 

flllinG the air and hiding the road~ mrlm-sao 

came on instantly, 

~Jhen bedtime cnroe that night, the atcrm was 

raging furiously• and the ao1d tiJae BO intense that 

in t.ihe house "11~te:e nnd. food began to .freeze 

within ten feet of the fire". The next morning 

the persons in the ai:1all fa.r?!lhou.se were becoming 

a!)palled b~ the wsteady. saloon. implnca.ble 

elf"mor of the storm. • •• tl:le house shook and 

snapped. the snow beat in mu£fled reythmio 

pu.l.eatipna against the walls, o.r swirled and 

lashed upon the roof. giving rise to strange. 
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12ul ti tudinous, l:nomolous smmds; r .. ow dirt.! rn1 far, 
no'{1 near and~ ol.l-surro1u1ding: proauci11c &"'! er:reet 

of mystery and infinite reech. ns though the 

cnbin 't"1ere n. helpless boot• tosainc on an a..-ngry 

1itlitless sea.~ Outside "the air wcs impenetr~bly 

tilled vri th fine,. IJOVJdery snot:1 u,. It was 

it.rrpo aoi 1:>la to see ttrenty feet. w When or..e stepped 

ou·t. his fnce nas alw.ost iwr1.edl.2.tely cova:&"ed v1ith 

ice. and it was e:z.-tremely di:tticm.li. to bx .. e::\th in 

the ~aoe o? the 1v1lnd. 

":Je 2.,re given &vi idea ot: the feel lUGS of 

tl20 se "71 th.i.n the houne durinc the th.ree <!'J:ra of 

tlle blizzard.. 71ley tall~ed very little: and felt 

tllct the ntor.u1 was e.lmo'jt iftoo vast. too 

'lu1go'1'ornnhle. t-o evei., a~nu1 ~-.le c:_:Joken to a.,. calr.l• 

oveu by uc d .z.1i:t1sel :r~. ~ho me11' s :f ao1.tH3 wore a 

ngrim, cet 1 oolt._ imd the r.omen sat ~;ith a-ryed 

fa<!es a11d dotmcc,.et eyeo full o:f unahed tear<3 - .. 

On the la.ot i1ignt o-r the st·oru. at about 

mldnight;1; it ~aas not1cet1 that the "roe.r was no 

longer so ste2'dy • so relentless •. and so high 

keyed as befo·re$. 1'.t began to lull at times. end 

tniough it came back to t.he attack with all its 

former fe~ocjty. stl11 there wee a perceptible 
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The next morning the wind was still and the sun 

was shining in a blue sky. 

The habit these severe storms have of 

&Uddenly materializing at a.bout the time Of the 

dismissal of schools caused many children to be 

caught between schoo1 and home, to become lost on 

the unfenced treeless prairie and frozen to 

death. Garland speak;.fa of the suffering and the 
67 

deaths which were the results of this storm. 

The mir:lge. that peeuliar atmospheric 

phenomenon common to the level treeless prairie 

and the desert. ie mentioned several times in 

Ga.rland1-s works. It is shown as occurring at 
68 69 

sunrise in Bol Lire. The Moccasin .Hancll, ... 7d • ?l 
and in pl• Pap's Flaxenc& ln The Easle's Heart, 

it is presented as the traveler acroaa the plaine 

sees it at almost any t:une during sunshiny days: 

ff ••• lakes ot water sprnng into view, filling a 

awale in the sod - mystic and beautiful, only 

to vanish like cloud shadows". This ia Garland's 

•~•Q•O•••••••~•~•••••~•••a••o•~~~4Q•~~••o•~o•$~••~ 

e7. Boz Life, P• 45 and A bOn of the middle 
Border• P• 111 

68. p. 35'1 
69. P. 314 
70. The Centur~ Magazin~, vol. XXI, p$ 918 
?l.. P. 97 
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description of a south Dakota mirage as seen early 

on a coo1_, clear September morning by some of the 

charact-'&rs in 01 t Pa;B' s Fl.axen: •In tbe e OUth 

there was a vast phantom lake. with duplicate 

cities here and there along the winding shores. 

which stretched from east to westo The grain 

stacks stood around .so thickly that they seemed 

like walls of a. great low-built town, tlle mirage 

bringing into vision countless hundreds o"f' them 

commonly below the horizon.-



The seasons af the year have more meaning to 

the farmer than to almost aey other class ot hl.UUan. 

beings. :&a.ch season brings to the farmer well 

defined duties. which he must perform on time if 

he is to succeed at hie profession. The 

performance of these duties compels !U.m to spend 

notJt of his time exposed to the manifold kinds of 

weather, whieh aeoompat\V the tour periods of the 

year19 Few kn.ow better than the man on the farm 

the welcome mes3a.ge of spring, the generosity 

and ·the heat • or tJummer, the bounty o:f autumn, and 

the sternness of win'ter. The very word "'season*' 

refers to the tilling o:f the aol.l. It comes to 

us from the Latin satio, meaning wa sowing"• 

through the French saieon, •the sowing time~. 

Garland. as a young man on the farm, seeing 

at olose range the continually recurring seasonal 
9.2, 



changes and their effects upon tne landscape and 

upon plants and animals. becaae learned in the 

signiticance of the seasons. Juot ae changes in 

t~1e weather are ~p.ven much attention in his works,. 

so ~e devotes many passages in his books of the 

prairie to the changing seasons. 

Spring in the temperate zone the world over 

is the most ·welcomed of the seasons. and on the 

fanns it is received with joy, in spite of the 

fact that its coming means the beginning uf long 

days o:r work in the fields. ua.rland hna a 
l 

bit of veree entitled Tpen t~~s,~2ring. which is 

pleaoantly deaer iptiv-e ot some ot the most 

reliable signs of that sen.son~ 

dV/hen tlle hens begin aasquakin' 

Ant a-rollin• in the duet, 

when \.he rooster takes to ta.lld.n•, 

kn' a-erowin• fit to bust; 

when the crows are ca.win' , tloekin ° • 
An• the chicklms boom and sing,. 

Then it•e springJ 

When the roads are jest one mud-hole 

And the worter trickl J.nl rouna 

••••0•04••••••ou••o•••••••••o~4••••o•o•oo~o~$&••e 

l. Prairie Folks, p. 2 
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.?lakes the barn-yard l ik~ a. puddle 0 

An' softens up the ground 

fill y tr ankle-deep in w01~er. 

S.tq'in' words y'r hadn't orter -

When tbe jcy-birde swear an• sing 0 

Then it• s springl" 

2 
!n A S Qn of the .middle Border• the author 

\ttites that the first wl.nter tl1e Garla.~d.B spent on 

the Iowa prairie was a. long and depressing one; 

and when spring came to them vrl tll sudden beauty 

and sweet meaning. it seemed like "a sudden 

release from prison°. 
3 

Garland -writes tha.t in the early spring, 

when the :first warm winds of Alf.arch beg.an to blow. 

-the snows melted and "lakes developed with magieal. 

swif'tness in the fieldstt of' the Iowa prairie, "and 

streams :filled evez.--y swaie. transfol."Taing the 

landscape into something unexpected and enchanting:: 

In the night these waters froze., As the season 
advanced. the ice, ffwith prodigious booming and 

cracking £ell awa;y in the awalea and broke through 

the icy dr1:ftsu which l.a¥ along the fences, *'and , 

•••••••••~•••••••••••••••••~•••••Q••o••o••~••••••• 
2. p. 99 
~. A Son of the Mlddle ~order, pp. 125-126 



vanished •• o 8 He tells ue that the £irst dry 

ground to appear arotmd t-l1e barnyard in tl:le 

r:.pring 1ii1n the almost uni versnl olush and rn.ud", 
' 

was the sliahtly raised place where the wood.pale 

stood. Spring t'10rk began there. for '4he 

split ting ot fi1 .. e-~1r!oo d waa the ttfirst spring tasktt. 
4 

In A son of the hiddle :Border, the author 

tells how the Season came to its maturity around 

him as he worked in tne :field. The moat 

signitica:nt sound which ushered in the spring was 

the mellow 12.rumm.ing of the prairie cook. As soon 

ae these birds appeared in large numbers on the 

meadows. it ~1as time tor field. work to begin. 

Garl.and tv.rites that the first field duty was that 

of harrowing. "l drove upon the field. •he ea.ya. 

'*which I had pl0,wed the previous October, there to 
in 

plod. to and fro behind mJt drag, while" the sq 

above my head and around me on the mellowing soil 

the life of the season thickened"• Wild ducks• 

geese. and cranes flew higli above him or alignted 

oc~asionally in the adJacent meadows. Jtleeey 

clouds sailed by in a deep blue s:K¥ 1 and the scent 
0 

of warm soil was in the air.. In Bo:z Lif~ 

< 

•••••••••••e•••••••••$•o•••••~o••••o4•••~o••~o•••• 4. Pp. gg.1oe 
6. P'"J?• 65•69 
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Garland sa_ys that the spring mornings in the field 

were chilly• but in the a.fterno on~ a~ter a brief 

~nooning 19 • the boy perceived. a subtle chan~e .. a 

mellow charm; tne eround was warmer, the siw more 

genial, and the wind more amiable, •• n But as 

the sun sank, the wind became chill, and ..,The 

going of th.a aun seemed t-o put the springtime 

f a:rther off"". 

blast was cold m1d swift and bleakn • and 

stinging, and ~e soil grew wet artd stickg again. 

But.• the author Sa¥s, "the clouds ~ere fleeting; 

for the most part the eu.11 shone, and the wind waa 
6 

soft and warm. n He says that day by df.\Y the 

soil became mellower as nthe prairie spring 

unrolled its beautiesn about bim wl'lile in tbe 

field~ 1ihe laat goose passed north, the green 

grase crept up the sunny slopesD Loitering 

cranes :f1ew by and the "grountl sparrow" built her 

The pralrie chickens secluded 

th~.msel ves in the swales, fl and the pocket gopher, 

bus11y mining the sod, threw up his purple-brown 

mounds of cool. fresh earth.. l.arks,. blue bird.a, 

•~•••••o~e••••O•••••••~•••&~O~~~•••&•~~~•~~~w~~•• 
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&1d king-birde f 0110-wed. the robi:ru3• and. at las't 

the full ti de of May oo-r1erecl t!1e world with 

l use ioun gre:ett ff e 

8v.riJI!:ler a.t its height is vi vicUy expressed. by 
'1 

Garlnnd in A Sovi of t..Vie !Uddle Bo~dezs. He 

1'Jri tea that even the toiling men~ ~dulled and 

deadened with never/anding di.~uagery 8 \1ere moved at 

this time by tl1e ~~su.perabtmdaut 1 glow and. thl'ob at 
rhe cornf ieldo ~ipplou in ths 

wind, and "wovee of dusk and green aHd gold0 

circled across the r1pening barley~ 1J.1ree g were in 

heo~iest leaf~ insect life was ffat its height"; 
l 

t!1e "shi!lmlerin5 air" was lj9£illed with buzz mg, 

dancing fozms"; the clov-er uaa "gay with tne sheen 

of is1numerable gauzay wi,ngs•~: atld the wind was 
8 laden \~tll eoatntio ~oicesn of .many birds and 

insects. Grasshoppers moved •in clouds with 

snap and buzz ft.. and over all and lavint:G all u 

moved 0 the slov1 west wind, heavy with the breath, 

of far o:ff blooms of 0,tller la.ndstt. 
8 

Garland speakin of the tact t11at in late 

summer there -rwre tir.aee when beneatll the radl.ant 

••~04e•o••O~~oo~•••~~•••~•&QO~$G~•eo••&•e~&•~•600~ 

7. Pp'° 137·138 
Bo A Son of the Middle Border, P• 208 



lie mentions the "atill and 

pu.la~eoe d&Vs when alaty-bl.ue clouds piled up in 

ths weet al'ld oame drifting eo.atwartl" to cool the 

prairie tvorld. with raine '\'"here were misty windy 

dcys in late eu::ruler • he Utri tee_. wwhen the sounding 

southern. breeze14 came swiftly from t~1e south and 

tltlhitened the slcy' with an overspreading bazen. 

Sumraer in Dakota.- with its dry11ess~ heat.-

and glaring ert.mlight. often oeeraed a. uocke1,y to 
9 

the ssttlera. In 01• Pa~•o Fl~.....xen 1 one of the 

characters of the otory i!1 spoaklng oi' the South 

Dakota plain in su.mrner remarkee 1'No tree~: no 

:tlo,verB;: jest a lot g1 oh~nties :f'ul.1 ot fl .tea". 

The advance of autumn upon the :p1. .. airie is 
10 

described in jl_Oi£ I,ift:t• 

slashesof gray rain owept 9 There were deye when 

the wind was 11ortheaot and the drizzle steady ~d 

He writes tll.nt at these times. the 

v~ .l th the en dJ.ng 

Of each fe.lJ. rain, the weo~her W&$ progi~essiVGly 

eolder: the s-wnach be~al.1e crimson; the popple 

••&•••••••••~••••••••••~~~•~&~••~•~te~~••e••o••~•• 

t. The Cer1tury Magazine, v.- 1'..XI I• P• 41 
10-. Pp. 294-295 



tx·ee-e otood bore; and bene2-tb the ha~le bushes 
l 

the ground becrame thieldy atrerm with nuts. "The 

barbs of t.ne wild oats,. tw1eted and ha.rah, fell to 

the earth.a ::t..-nd the stalks of the crow's toot stood 

slenderly upholding n fraJTed sprangle of empty 

oeec-cell s.., He opeaks of the gophers storing 

nute and seeds. and ot the fat 1'adgere that walked 

along the rideea on warm days. waiting for the 

ona~. th~ cuthor eontl.nues. "all the hardy· autumn 

plants ripened or vrere cut dov;n by frost until 

only stern 6raym end d~sbe and sombre yellowe and 

ll 
In an account o-r the eornhuaking in !OL Lite , 

Garland presents realiat1cally the mergins of 

autumn into wintere lie tells us that the 

hue1:ing began in October whe-n the mornings were 
J 

cle~3r and frosty"" and when the sun still shed a 

warm light. 11m the season advanced,. the sun rose 
da.Y 

l o.ter eac!t and t~a.rmed t!'le air more slowly: at ,,. . 
ti.mes the :rrost remaia.ed upon the corn ears till 

nearly noon. ~There were days• in the cornfield, 

••••••••••••••••e•oo•••~•••••••••••••••e~oo••~oo•• 
ll~ ~P.9. i93-l95 ' 
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he writes, 19When ragged graa masses of cloud 

swept down on the powerful northern wind. when 

there wa.s a sorrowful, lonesome moan among t.ne 

corn rows, When the cranes, no longer soaring at 

ease, drove straight into the south, sprawling 

low-hung in the blast, or lost to sight above the 

tlying scud •••• • At last. when the husking was 

being finished, ttthe wind was roaring tnrough the 

fields with ever increasing volume, carrying 

flurries of feather7 snow and shreds of corn leaves: 

and "the field grew my'sterious, vast• and 

.inhospitable a.a the wind"tt 

Winter on the Iowa prairie was, for t.ne most 

pa.rt. a time ot tria1 for tne :farmers. In A Son 
12 

of the Middle Border. Garland indicates that 

winter mornings were unpleasant times for him. 

He tella how hard it was to rise before dawn on 

winter mornings ~in a chamber warmed only by the 

stovepipett and ••to draw on icy socks and frosty 

boots and go to the milking of cows and the 

currying of horsesn. Blizzards of varying 

severity frequently swept the prairie, and the 

••••&••~••••••••9•G~•·~~••••••••~•oo~••~D900~0G•e 
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winter w~nds kept u.p an "almost incessant, 
13 

mournful piping" in the chimneys of t.ne farm. 

houses. For the boy.e and girls. the monoto~ ot 

the winte~ days was broken by scho 01 and by games 

in tbe snow., one of t.he irritating results of 

thf' exposure to the c.old waa chilblains, Garland 
14 

the school children suffered trom the persietent 

itching and burning ot their feet. 
15 

In Bw Lite,, the author gives us a glimpse 

of the prairie after a blizzard. It was "ridged 

with vaat driftsff. he ~~itea, and •To and fro. 

:from north to south. and sou.th to north, the dry" 

snow sifted till it was like fine sand that 
I 

rolled under the heel with a ringing sound on eold 

The prairie, which could be so pleasant 

in summer, was then a "pitiless and destructi veu 

region. 

The incredible severity ot winter on the 

South Dakota plains is referred to especially in 
l.& 

A Son 0£ the Middle Border and The Moccasin 
17 

Ran ell. In the latter book. speaking of winter 

•••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••&••o••••~~~•oo• 
13.. A Son of the llD.iddle 'Border• p-. 119 
+4. Iliid-.., P~ 1Ii 0 

15. Pp. 44 ... 45 
16. Pp. 309-512~ 
l 7 • Pp. 88-89 
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on the Dakota plain-. Garland writes: "DaY after 

dqy the thermometer fell so fe;z; below zero that 

no living thing moved in the wide• white waste. 

The snows seemed never at rest~ \ one storm 

tollQwed another till the drifting icy eMda were 

vrorn as fine as flour 

viC>en the sun &hone. but the sn-0w slid. acrose the 

:plain \;ith a menacing., hissing sound,. and the slw 

was miley with flying frost ••• The utter 
dryness 0£ the flakes and the never :resting 

progress of' the \'Jind.o kept the drifts shifting, 

shifting. fl The lend bectmie a "menacing desert. 
18 

ha.rd ae iron. pitileee aa iceN. He sQ¥a that 

in w:mter, "life in a. cabin in this country had 

an isolation al.,JllOat a.a terrible as that of a suip 
19 

wedged amid the iJle-t+oes of' the polar regions". , 

Fe1t1 pera"°ne h.nve better opportunity to 

observe sunrises and sunsets than the farmer, 

because his early rising permits him to see the 

sun appear. and his fields offer no obstruction 

to 111.s view of the horizon. The beauty of the 

da.\ms and sunsets of the prairie world of Garla.ndta 

•••••••••••~•o•~•~o•o~••~•~••••••De•~40$GG&~~••~•• 

18&- iio~casin Ib~~clz_, p. ?O ' 
19. 01' PaI!ts Flaxen. qenturz Uaga.zJ.ne._ Y • .lll, 

P• ,920 
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youth wa.s deeply impi"eseed upo-a hinl. and he 

places many vivid pictures of them in his bool<s 

of the prairie,, and in his stories of the fArm. 
20 

In 1(; ~o~ of the :Middle Borde.i:. the dam 

of a morning in late fall,. as the thrashw..?s see 

it. i~ described: "The frost lay white on ei;ery 

nurtace 0 the frozen ground rang like iron un.der 

the st~el. shod faet of tll.e horaea, and the breo.hh 

of' t-ha men rose up in little pufte of steam •• •• 

:Pinally, •• & the eaot began to bloom,, and long 

otrenmers o:r red bega.ri to unroll alon3 ~n.e vast 

gray d\6ltla ~ the ak;v ••• 't. A windleaa sept ember 
21 

dawn is pictured in »1in-:Travelled Road!• The 

author s~s that •a vast dome of pale undazzling 
t 

golde zose silently and swiftly above the eastern 

horizon. The air tvas -aindescr ibably pure. 

resonant, and stimulating0 ;, the roosters v1ere 

crowing far and near and the distant barking ot 
dogs could be heard; end ae nThe dome ot gold 

grew brighter. the faint oloucts here and there 

fiam5d with a flush of red". 

The winter daW'!1s were. on elear mo~nings 1 

no less beautif'ul than those of the other seasons. 

••~••••••••••••~a•~~e~~••oe•••••••••••••o••a$6•Q•O 
20., P. 62 , 
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The Garlands aro3e at :five o'clock on \iV-inter 
22 

rnornings-. we are tol ri. and by the tlm.e the 

chore-a were finished a...'1 hour later tlo ... the 

eastern sey Das gorgeouo v1i th 1 ight, ~~tl ti10 

miety 'eon dogs' dimly lGonmci. tvatohing at the 

gate o:r- tl1e ne·1t81 deytt. 

Bt acking time• whi oh came .in 1 a.t e s'Ui!ID1er, 

The early moJ:nincrc; or thJ.s season were especially 
23 

charm in.8w Garland ·wri tea. ~often by h.al:f •paet 

six in the morning, t.r1e c.eana moved out J.nto a 

field where the riain~ sun was ~laming thl~ough 

n mist that clothed the world like a. gai~ment, and 

clung to the jev1eled grass like a oridal veil. 

The prairie•" he says, •at this time waa quite 

silent. Th$ young chickens had cease~ to peept 

the meadowlark waa heard only infrequently ,. the 

cricket and the katydid possessed the land. The 

corn rust.led luclnly now and then, as if in 

intermittent. meditative speech, broodl.ne; upon the 

decSW' which was falling upon the world." 

Sunset a are mu.eh in evidence in the works ot 

•~•••~e~••••o•&~•••••~eo••••~••o•Q•OC••o•e•~··~·~~· 
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Garland. Here is a charaoterietio deseription 

of the phenomenon • the scene is "7isconsin and 
24 

the passage is from ,B,r;in-Tra-o;~!,~ed Roaai1 '' ",.. 

the fall J...Y!G ~u..n streamed in bro ad banners across 

the va.lleysi ••• the blue miat lay far detm tile 
' 

Coolly over tha river; the cattle called from 

the hills in the oointening. sonorous air ~-~ The 

level, red light streamed through the trees" and 

Nightfall is real1stieally sho'l!m in A Son 
' 25 

of the !·Jiddle BordGr as it oecur~ed 111 threshing 

ti:oeb The author s~s that the afternoon sun 

Then, he prea-ents vividly the 

weird hum ot the separator, the picture of tl1e 

men moving si1ently about in the dust and the 

£lying wheat ehatf'.o In the fal.1-ing dusk, the 

ecene becomes one 0£ strange romance. 

comes and the work gradually ceases; the hum. of' 
' 

the cylinder in the threshing machine dies and is 

silent'& ~en the tired men and horses slowly 

1eave the field, "The air is still and cool,, and 

the sq a deep cloud.leas blue starred with faint 

firee'" 

••••••G••~b•e~oa•••~••••~oo•••••o~••~~•••~••v••~•~ 
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Bunrlses and sunsets are oi'ten described by 

and a mountnin sur1eet muat su!fice as typical 

exam.pl.eo of numerous des er ipt ione or sim.tl i21 .. 

socnea in Uttt'L"'lld' s books~ 
26 

as lt ••a:w.ot.e him full 1n the eyesff. '!he author 

whi.<Jh the atu:pm1dous clif~a loomed three thousand 

feet i:n h.e.ie..ht - da~ldy shadowed~ tlim Md :fel"'e 

The willovis al..ons the western narge burne<l a.a if 

dipped in l:i.qu.id gold, and on the lofty Cl~aga 

the sunt s ooming cre~fted keen-edged ahadowa, 
2? 

vlolet as .1.nk." Also. in the same novel.. ie 

given thls description o'f a Ttlountain sm1set and 

nightfall; nLtghtly tho golden glarJ' rose till 

only the highe~t peaks retained its flanie; then 

it leapt to ~~~ clouds behind the peeks, nnd 

g~rgeously lit their somber sufPhuroua masses. 

&e•~••~*••~~•~~~9~~~••~o•oo~••••~&~••~~~~~•o•~~••e 
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li~e an invisible but P~vable icy cataJ:ac:t. fJ 

Gal"'land often w.entiona the tact th.at in the 

w.ount ain.s tne dawn seem.s to descend and t,lle night 
SS 

to ascend. 
~9 

ln :i.lhe f£x'ail of the Gol rlaeekers,, re.rex-encea 
I 

axe made ·to -che long d.3¥ a.rul sho:t"t nlght of the 

north. 

No sooner did i~ 

l lght.en on tbe other. 1:1 

••~~••o•••••9~••u~•w•~Q~s~c•~&~••••$~••eee•ea~•o~~ 

29~ Cf'~ Cavan.a~, P• sg; Forester's Dawa;hter, p$ ~" 
~4; f lley .eJ, t

1
11e f!l.c@ @1;i:~i s. P• iaa 
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ClU.J11ER VI • LANDSCAPE AND TOPOGl1APHY 

To the Garlands, coming :t•row. a home shut in 

by the wooded bills o: Uiscons1n. the ~.;1ide expanse 

01· open lowa. prairie,, to whicll they ru:oved in 1870, 

offered a s trikJ.nf!, contrast to the narrow c OUlee 

they were leavJ.ng. As they rode west into the 

middle bordei.-- J.il the:a.r wagons, there ware t imea 

when on the broad extent of the pla111 not a sign 

of man's habitation e OUld be seen except the road 

they were toll owing. 

world exalted rn.e,~1 Garland wri~es in A Bon of the 
l 

Middle Border. ft! tel~ tor tbe f~rst time the 

poetry or the unplowed spaces. 0 Me succeeds 

well. l.n placing Much of this :majesty and poetry of 

the prairie landscape J.nto his boOka. 

••••~•o•••e•oO••~~•*•e•e•••~&••~•~c~•~G••~~o•••~•• :e. l?. 82 
108 
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To the south o:r the Iowa :ra.rm on ~Jthi oh the 

Gn.rlmvla settled in 18?0 ls.Y the tow.a ot Osage, and 

\'Ve are ~old that the 1leotJ.ons l.Il tlla .. t dJ.li.~ection 

were then nearly all set tled'P However., to the 

north and on into .r~innesota. there was virtually 

nothl.?13 but virgin prairiet which "billo1ved like 

a russet ooee.n, witb scarcely a roof to fleck its 
2 

lonely spread"~ There was an unforgctab1e 

faeoinatio11 about tr.tis 6 wide 11 sunny, windy country• • 

witl1 its bie eey and lo't.V. f~r away hori~tm, he 
3 

writes. 
4 

In ..... A __ s_o_n_o_f_t_h_e __ ,.,_d_d. ..... dl~e....,,.,:e_o_r_,,,d_,eJ:, the beauty 

and charm of the naturl?J. meadows are well set 

The a.utho:r sews thc.t the upl o....\t!ds were 

covered with ohort, li5ht-ereen, hair-like grass 

lU.."5tU?'ioot. tall" greoe:ful graesefh nott1ng the 

.rneado1m 't"Jere many i."lil d flo~1erall' On the slopes 

of the uplnne1 ridges "huge atil:.lers« laJ.' Hbleaehed 

and b:ire in countless numbcrs 0 , telling of the 

t";herds o:f elk c:Jld bison that hBc1 once :fed in these 

apler..d1d oava.rmaha". In the spring the prair le 

•••••••9e••D•~·o~ooeoe•••OoQ~a~oe~~•e~~~o~c••oce•• 
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aJ.i• carried the enchanting drum. of the prairie 

oock,, the suggea t.ive honk: of ltha Wl.ld goose, and 

the resound.mg ch3llena~ c1.f the crane. 

~h~ myriad voieea of $1!.!a.1.ler prairie birds mingled 

with the shrill ory of the katydid and the chirp 

of the e:1.""ioket; and 11The sun :flamed across the 

splendid serial wa:\rea o:r the grasses t.:Wd the 

pGl~fmaern of· a hundred spicy plmit@ l•ose ln the 

IJ.llle preoence of the 

these vJild n1eadows. 'l.All the charm a....Yld mystery 

of t!1at pralrie \1orld comes back to .dlec1 
• t'Vrites 

6 
Gnrlanc1 i11 .f~ Sor! of the J1E.J.tldle .uorder, 

hold it an.d pres:;:rve it in sollle for~n ;or my 

children. 0 

p~eaerve it for his reuderc. 

J.e p.totured. by Garland in a nurn.be-e ot pasaae;es. 
6 

In A non 0£ tlie ii.ldclle Border• he says that 

••0•••••0•••0~Q••~ooo~••••o~D•••••••••~••@o0•Q•~o 

5e lio lOO 
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while walking from Aberdeen to his father's claim, 

twelve miles from that town. he for the first 

time "set foot upon a landscape without a tree to 

break it e se~e expanse". This plain was much 

flatter than the prairie of Iowa, but there was a 

delicate beauty and weird charm about it. ln 

spring it took on nexquisite ahades of pink end 

purple" which were mingled with "radiant yellow-

The flaming sunlight tell upon it, and 

the ai~ was filled with an °opaJ.escent mist". 

The phenomenon of the mirage lent m.ystery ,, 
to this landscape. In The Moccasin Raneh, the 

author describes the progress aeross the Dakota 

plain at sunrise of several wagon loads -of' 

homesteaders. He writes tl1at as t-he aWl rose a 

kind of transformation scene took place in the 

landscape. "The whole level land lifted at the 

horizon till the teams seemed crawl i.ng :forever at 

the bottom ot an enormoua bowl. t.41' st i cal forms 

came into view G grotesquely e1ongated~ 

unrecognizable. Hills twenty~ thirty miles awfi// 

rose like apparitions, astonishingly magnified. 

willows became elms, a settler•e shanty rose like 

a shot-tower - towns hitherto unseen swa.Jjm and 

•~••••e•••••••••••~••••••••o•••••••eo•o&~•~4•••••~ 
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palpitated in the yellow flood of light like 

shaken banners low hWlg On unseen flagstaffs~" 

On these plains, as on the Iowa prairie. 

were scattered the bones of the vanished bUffalo 

and deer; numerous quadrupeds were there; and in 

the spring tlle "'prairie piped and twittered and 
8 

clacked and chuckled" with the sound.a of birds. 

In July and August the JJakota plain could 

become an inhospitable place or hot. withering 

winds and of monotononaly bright sunlight. 
9 

Garland writes that an ominous change came qver 

this land in summer 1 and that the grasses 

withered and becam.e as inflamable as hey. and the 

birds uere silent. 

flabaolutely cloudless began to scare us with its 

The sun rose through the du.sty air, 

sinister with flare of horizontal heat.n In 

winter• this wide landscape became an empty, w.nite 

waste ot remorseless winds and iron earth nover . 
which the sno·wa swept aa if across an icy polar 

10 

The landscape o~ the Montana plains is 

pictured in The ,Ca~tain of the 
1
Grr;y ~orse Troop. 

ll 

••o••9•«oooo~••~••••G•~~oaa~•~••ee~e~•~ooo~•oG•Q~ 

8. The Moccasin Ranch, Pi. 25 
9. 

1A son of the Middle Border, p" 308 
10. -!'Sid.• P• SlA "" a l1 

1 
• 

11. p. 16-18 
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It is a. silent. lonely• and sinister country.) 'but 

contains wonderful charm. •The solitary buttes,• 

~ites the author. "~ooth ot slope and grotesque 

Of 1 ine; the splendid-o grassy hollows .. o•; the 

burned-up meoaa, where no.thing l.ived but the 

horned toad; aJ.kal.J.ne flats. leprous and ashen• 

the occe.sional green line of cottonwood-trees. 

deep sunk in a dry water course ~ all these ~ere 

tyDicei of the whole vast eastern water-shed of 

the cont inent al di Vi de t> • • n 

that the a.J.r wa.a dry and that the alkali du.at eo 

easily stirred. par.ched the akin end pinched the 

lips Of the traveler. 

The col-0r of these ~ar western plnine is 

described in one passage aa wdust•brovm and 
-12 

aageJDgreenfi. 'They n..1!'e 11.flooded with 
13 

vehement, devouring light 0~ The aug:u--loaf 

meaa1 whieh is present in many locala.tiee of 
14 

these plains. is mentioned in The Ef:V51e's Heart; 
15 

and in monei M!J?iiO the level top of one of 

these mesas is pictured as "Cutting the sun in 
'13 

half•. In Th~ E;ag,J.e•s Heart, ref'erence is made 
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to the "'domed and pyramidal and hawkb.eaded buttes" 
I 

of the Rock¥ 11ountain toot-hill region. 

Garland giv~e hie readers some charming 

pictures ot Southern .~isconsin landscape. 

hls eyes we see the riohly wooded hills with 

ngently sloping ereen sides. ria ing to masai ve 

aqua.Te or rounded top a with dim vista.a, • o• 
gracious. lofty in their greetJ.ng1' to the traveler, 

16 
~imm.or~al in their vivid and delicate beauty"l 

17 
in Other rlain-Tra.velled 11oade a f'iet1tious 

Wisoonsm town is deacr ibed as lying 1n a valley 

surrounded by hills whose square tops were 011 a 

common level, 9Lehowing,,, • the author says, ttt.riat 

they were not the result ot an upheaval,. but were 

the remaLns of the original stratification 

formation~ left standing after the scooping action 

0£ the poet-glacial floods had ceased". Oaks and 

cedars covered their tops, and in sunmier graceful 

vines clarqbered over their rough sides, and 

underbrush aofened their broken contours. .en 
18 

Pratrie Folka 1 Wisconsin spring landscape is 

depicted. The slopes of the hills., Garland. says. 

were like "carefully tended lawns, without stumps 

••••••••o•o•pooe••~••••••••••••O••••••o•o•a•••••~a 

, 16. .Ma::t.n•Travelled Roads,, P• ?l 
' l IJ" p. l 03 . ia. p,. 243 
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or atones»: their summits were topped by clitte of 

1 :i.clle11-spetted atone; and the slopes leading up to 

the cliffs contained groves of t~ees whieh were 

colo~ed "pink and gr&3 and green in softly rounded 

billows o:r cherry lol~ooroa and tender oak and elrn 

folia.ge"e 

Garland :refers to rivers a great number 

of t imoa, and he me11t1ons the nanes -of a large 

num.ber ot North American rivers 1 but he-gives 

few ~ntereGting descriptions of them~ on their 

way to Iowa the Garlands crossed the n1osiaslppi 

River in early spring«;> In A Son Of the Ididdle 
19 

'Bord.er is given the description Of that 

crossing. The rive1~ waa "a wide expanse ot 

snow eove~ed ice~. he \~Rites, 8 in the midst of 

whiah a daJ.~k. a~ift threatening current or open 

w~tex i· an". :?he family crossed on a f'lexi ble 

narrow bridge which carried them uneertainly over 

the terl~ify .ing J*boilinB heave o:f that black flood"· 

The "sheen" of the "oily red current n of t-he 

"UuJdy M.issour i" River ie re.te1·red to in A 
20 -

In ~he ?rall of 

the Gol.daeekers, the author writes that rivera proved 

••~~~~~~$•O•~•ae0•-0•~••••~e~•&eeoo•••~•~&••o~o•••• 

19e Ppia ?l.-'12 
20. P. 189 
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se:r ioue barriers to the Alaslta.-bound trailer and 

hio pa.ok trail'lj and there were many ot them ta be 
2l 

crossed. Gnrland ?Jritas in that b-0ak that 

"Sullen streams lay- athwart the l"oo.a.n of the man 

on the trail ~like dragons"o 

of 1Jorthr1este:rn Canada is spoken of as one of the 

mo$t savage ot1~ecms Garland and his companion had 

its "Every drop of ~rater tvaa in motion. 

It !ind no eddies'O no eln.ck vmter. Its momentum 
22 

was terriffic"e The Bulkley was typical of 

f!lOfrJI ot the stret:J.ms along 1.the goldseelter' s trail. 

The Little Cedar Rivvr • v1hich ran near the 
23 

Oarland • s :farm in Iowa,, i o called in Boy Life 

It was a. '!rrond.erful stream to 

the prairie boys., especially on hot dB9S \7llen they 

'C'Jere free to owim and fish in it. Gt?..rlaad has 
I , 24 

an intereotin~ poem on this stream; which 

"In murmur of dream and of sleep• 

••• drowsily eddied and swirled 

And softly crept and curled 

Rolllld the out-t-hrust knees 

Of the basswood trees 

••••••••••••••••••~••o••••••••••••••••••••••••o,• 
21. P. 68 
22. The ~rail ot the Golds~ekers, P• 99 
23. P. G 122 ! 

24. Bgg L1f§. 1 PP• 120-121 
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And lifted the ru.stling. dripping sedge 

In rhythmic sweep at the outer edge." 

water snakes glidea across the river's surface, 

he writes. and the kingfisher and Jav cried and 

darted across it from tree to tree. The last 

stanza of the poem begins: 

n Md I• a bare-legged boy a.gain. 

can b.-eai" t.lle low,, sweet laugl1 of tl1e river ... 

:;ee on "the t1ater t!1e da1)plea aqu.1. ve:r • 

• • 0 0 • e 0 • ~ • e e • • • a G 0 n 

We a.re given vivid glimpses of Lake Jl!icha.ga.n 

in l\C?fi'
1
f3_,0f _ nu~e~er' s Cooll;z. In that novel. the 

author speaks of the majesty of the nimmense 

shoreless spreada of the lake and its gsmooth 

expanse of glittering green and blue wa.ter11 , over 

which floated great clouds trailing huge shadows 
26 

"like robes of state"• Roae of the story saw 

the 1a.ke in !flareh when a "great mass of churned 

and heaving iee and snow la,y like a robe of 

shaggy :rur• near the shore. At that time the 

a.eep water farther ou.t was •a vivid pea.•&Teen 

broken 'Oy wide. irregular atr1ps ot dark pwplett. 

•••a•••o•o•~ee$~~&•~•••o••~•~~eo•••o~ooo~o•Q•~~~•o 

25. p. 1G9 
26. gpse, of Dutcher• s Cooll;;r, p. 294 
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Garland describea tne moods of "thio mighty spread 
I 2? 

of if.iater" .i.n !1oso Of DUtcher•s Coolb'[.> and in that 
28 

novel there is a marvelous descript:t.on of the 

lake n1n its fren:?~'·-o 

In the early spri~g on the prairie farm, ae 

the 1-.rater from the melting snow moved slowly down 

the hollows and ravineo, it vas often stopped at 
29 

t:he fences. we are told in l;lO~ Life by banks of' 

slush and ioe. It also form.ad pond.a on the "'!ide, 

flat fields* Those ponds, w.llen frozen. were 

excellent skatinG places for the boys and girls of 

the neighborhoode There is a delightful bit of 
30 

detailed description 1n noi Li£:e of the melting 

ice in the fl.olds and hollo·~s. GEi...rl n.nd writes 

that ao the sun'£J rays grew warmer-. t.ile water began 

to flo~1 frora beneath the ioe. :9etween the ice 

nnd the grou.~d w-cre left c1•yst.al. f~ohee and 

labyrinths of S-hining pillars t.urough. i1hich the 

i.1ater ngu::gled and tJ..nkled v1ith moat entrcmoing 

The boys, pressing their ears to the 

ioe. cot.U.d hear the :faint, fairy~like melodies. 

played as if upon "tiny bells far do~~m. mingled 

••••o•o••e••••~•••~••~•G•~·~••••••e•oa•o•••~~e•••• 

270. p. 295 
2So Cf. PP• 295 and 304 
29., ~· 52 
30. P~ 64 
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The a.utlH>r speaks of the irideacent bubbles. which 

lay U..""lder the s1u'faoe of' the mel tine ioe "like pel-

fairy tvorld ot architecture" \10.s ex~oaed. 1ri1e 

sun lighted i ta arch.ea,, J;n.llers. and colonnc.tles 

till the b~yet he~to "aehed ~1th the beauty or 

31 
th.a~ there was u tine eharm 

~bout the stubble fields in late surnm.er. 1:he 

fields of wheat had given place to wide reaches o~ 

cleC111ly shnven stubble. "bea:uti:iully mottled J.n 

green and purple by snc.rt-weede and mats of 

no-:rninG -glory vines wherein the anoc:.ta. wes.ther-

beaten as granite, n:it j.n oaggi:n.g rous av;a.i t1ng 

the stR.cker ~·· 01 

32 
In A J)au$zter Of the ?!~p.dle . Border, after 

explaining 11ih:y he turned from viriting tales of the 

prairie to writ:tng western stories. the aut~or 

sQY.s: "inH~ the unplowed valleys. the waterless, 

foot-hills and high peaks inspired me, tilled me 

with desire to embo(\y them in some form of ~rose ••" 

o~a•9•o~~e•o••&~•••&~9c~o~••~••eo•~o~••6o•••e•940~ 

3lo Bo ife. P• 154 
32. pti 
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Garland• s visits to the Boe~ Mount a.ins were 

frequent and usually of long duration. l:lis 

:familiarity with them is well shown in his very 

numerous word pictures of their landscape. 

The rugged majesty of the Rockies ie brought 

out in the following passage from The Tyranny of IZ - . •• 
the Dark. "Six-thousand feet abQve the valley 

floor green and orange slopes run to the edges 

of perennial-ice fields, while above these almost 

inaccessible defences, like tenta of besiegJ.ng 

Titans, rise three great mountains, gleaming with 

snow and thunderous with storms.~ The 

magnificent sweep of the mountain ranges is sho.vm 
34 

in The Forester's Dai¢1ter: "They had nov1 reached 

a point twelve thousand feet above the sea.. and 

range beyond range. to the west and south, rose 

into sight 1ike stupendous waves of a purple green 
35 

sea. n Again in Her Mount a.in Lover, we aJ.""e 

shown the ranges from a high point in the mountains: 

"••.range after range Of peaks, each more than 
"' 

fourteen thousand feet above the sea, billowed 

away• gleaming with green and gold and garnet, 

••&••o••••o••••••••••••••••••••••••e~o••••~••e•G• 
33. p. 1 
34. p., 188 
35. P. 366 
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lningled with snow. over which the clouds dropped 

purple shadows~fi A passage in A Dau~hterjof the 
36 

Middle l:Sorder shows the Ho aey Mount aiaa "Snow 

covered, flaming like burnished marble, ••• with 

high summ.ita sharply set against t-he clvu-dleas sq, 

upreared in austere majesty, each bleak crag 

gilded with the ti~at ray-s of the morning sun. 

Above the warm, bro\~ plain, the giants towered 

remotely alien,, like ar1cient kings on pu1""ple 

tl'l..rones. • •• " 

A bit of detail of mount-a.in landscape and 
3? 

atmosphere is given in The Foresterts Daugl;lter. 
I 

Garlsnd is telling of a trip through the mountaJ.ns 

of tl'lre!l of' the chara.cte:re in the story: nAt last 

they reached the ragged edge of timber i!ne", 

he writes, "and there rolling awa$ under the mist. 

lay the bare. grassy, upvtard-blimbing, i1aked neck 

The wind bad grown ieener 

moment by moment, and when they left the storm-

twi eted pines below. it.s breath had a w;i.ntry nip. 

The rain had ceased to :fall, but the clouds still 

hung densely to the loftiest summits. It was a 

sinister yet beautiful world - a world as silent 

••••••~~•oo~•o•~•••~•o•~•~oo•e~o~oeoo•QOo•••••O~• 

3'6a p,. 140 
37. Pp. 94-95 
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as a dream •. and through the short~ .. thick grass, 

the slender trail ran like a timid serpent,. The 
nor 

hO~Ut: 9eemed to have neither daytime" season. All 

was obscure. mysterious, engulfing* and hostile. 
38 

ti 

In The EwAe'e Heart, the author describes 

the impression the viei.'t of the distant mountains 

meke upon one who aeea them for the first timth 

The travel.er at firat ia usually deceived .into 

think1ag the far-aw~ mountain range a heaV"J cloud 

He ·?!la¥ travel ,for hours towards the 

mountains, l_r1ondering at the imm.obili ty and 

constant outline of the ttcloudn; when it will 

flaah upon hJ.m. that he is beholding the moim.taina. 

An inspiring view of the plain froM a 

mountain height is presented in A nau~hter of .the 
39 - • 

Middle Border. The author is giving an aocount 

of a trip over u the short-line railuey, "to Cripple 

As t.ne train, in which he a.?ld 

his friends were riding 1 crept ~across the 

mount aih t e shoulder", he seys • "we were able t o 

look back and dom and tar out upon the plui11 

which v1as a shoreleae oea of liquid opal. At 

ten thousand feet. the fGot hills (flat as a rug) 

•a•••&••e~••o•••~••••••0•4•$~•·~•~·~~o~~··•~••*••o 

38.· Pp. 145-146 
39.. Pp. 230·2~1 
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were ~o rich in color, a~ alluring in their spread 

that ~e could scarcely believe them to be eomposed 

of rooke and eartho tt 

Mountain forests are referred to often in 

G~land•s works. but usually in a general WDN onlyc. 
l 

He open.ks of the go1de.n forests o:r aspens of the 

lower mountain altitudea, flaming against the 
40 

dark green of the lligher pine fore1~te. lte 

writas of the ~unbroken cloak of firs whose dark 
41 

and silent deepen have a "stern beauty". As 

the traveler descends th.rough timber line. he 

passes first, Garland tells us,, t.b.e ttwind-twi et ed, 

f}torm-bleached dwarf pines9t. 

then the »blue green ap]:ucea. and. then the 
42 

aheltering deeps Of the undefspolled foreet 0 • 

Re mentions lnrk•s"spur -and painter•s brvsh as 
43 

dotting the Yf\Ountain meadows. 

Mountain lan.dsca\)e* the author writes in 
44 

Rea:per is 10vigorous._ clear-cut, masculine 

1andscape. 1.nhoapita.ble to "FJOmen"'. In the same~ 
46 ' 

book, he writes that living on a mountain-top 

f~is like being diurnally in the proscenium-b0x of a 

40~< 
41~ 
42.' 
43e 
440 
46. 

The Forester•a Daug!lter. p. 8? 
Ibid •• P• a§ 
P»• g5 
A-'Da~er of tz+e Middle Border. P• 20 
p~ i 7 
p. 261 
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theatre horizon wide~ in whi-0h clouds ai~e the 

actors, electricity the illtuninator. and thunder 

the trumpeter. It broadens a man•s heart and 

expano~s his mental horizon. ft 

Garlnnd's descriptions of mounta.in landscape 

imprese the reei .. d.er with t-ne majesty and grandeur 

0£ the mountains. The word pictures ea.use the 

reader to com.p~ehend. to a. large extent their 

mignty height.,, the vast StfJeep ef thei1~ ranges. and 

their marvelous colors. 

The Canadian Hockiee ere very often spoken 

of and vividl.y described in Tl'!e '.frail of the 

Goldseekers. In that book also references are 
d ttlb#Q ! .... 

made to the Coast range of Alaska and Canada. 

The G:rand Canon ot the Colorado. with i ta "miles 

and mile·e of purple pagodD,S, violet towers and 

golden peeks" is ment Joned in A Dau@ter of the 
46 I 

Midd.l e Border~ 

•~•••~•,~••••••••••~•••••&••••~oo••a•••••••••o•••• 
46. p. 2~5 



Garland is priaa.rily interested in character 

portr9'Val: but he usea nature description to set 

oft his characters by contrast,. or, in the case of 

hie western stories, to furnish splendid backgrounds 
l 

for his heroic hum.an types - the forest ranger, 
2 3 

the cowboy, the miner, and others. His 

mountain backgrounds. however. Aire realistic. Me 
( 

makes the reader sensible ot the mighty spaciousness 

and immeasurable grandeur °'f the .1lllountain r:est. 

The z·angaa, lle tells us in the Foreword to Tllel of 

tf:ie Hi@ Trails., "are not the painted back drops 

of melodrama, sloomy, fuliginous, hell-litter. 

On the contrary, they a.re very realr, very swilit,, 

and habitable;" and so tney seem in his desoriptions. 

Contrast between beauw of nature and the sordid 

lives of the poverty stricken farmers ia often 

\ 

•~•o••~o•oo••G••oe••••••e••••o•••a•e•oo~••••oo•~•• 

l. Cfl!:i¥H~',§h• PP• l '15·176 a.nci 188-190; also 
· esterts Dau ,hte1", pp4t ... 87-<t.''1 

a,. , e s Heart. pp. 145-l.48 and 250 
3o ~~SP~~• P• 36 

125 
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4 
used effectively in his ~ooka of the prairie. 

In his prairie sto1~iee, Uarla.nd al so make~ his 

nature descriptions serve to accentuate the 

distre#es, bitterness, hopeJ:essness in t!le ll.ves 

ot the rural people by showing them w(;)rking 1n 

their fields exposed to the blazing sun, to cold 

rain~ to snow# and to bitter winda.- He frequently 

emphasizes the fact that their welfare depends 

upOn the whims of the elements. 

Garland rai,ely placee natm"e des er iption 

into the mouths of his characters. !li ~ passages, 

descriptive of nature. are naver moxe than two 

pa&;es 1ong_; and they would. :perhaps, a.vernge 

As has been st ate d el seVtltere in this paper, 

Garland's interest in nature developed during h1a 

life on -che farm; his knowledge of na;Lut"e and his 

love for 1t were the results of daily contact with 

the natural phenomena-"' of the outdoor world. The 

health:ful, vigorous outdoor life of the farm 
ll~ promoted in him a wholesome thou~1 scientific 
A 

attitude towards nature. ~ow and then, however, 

he implies hostility towards it. The Dakota 

••••••••••••~•oo•••••••a•o•~•~~o••~•$•o~•&nGq~•~~e 

4~ Main-Travelled Hoads, ppo 69-129; also Prairie 
FOlJCt1a, ppe 83--117 ""' 
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plain• he ea;.vs" seemed to him for the most part 
1j 

"on empty, desolate, mocking '\vorld". We infer 
6 

from a. peesage in. A ~auwtet." of the ~ido1a! 13~~der. 

that anrlancl shnrea \7ith many other persons the 

dislike. which aoE1et:unes amounts to hatred• of the 

"'per ei st ent mournfu.l crying wind of the pl aii'i n. 
- 7 

In J} pon 
11
o:f' J tht:r Uidqtle Bot;der,,. the euthor nritee 

that the deetrunt:tou by the ohinch bue ot the 

!his hoetil ity is 

li'Or the most p~.rt • 

Garland llas nothing but adm,ir?..tj on ~1d love for 

natu.ce; he rega.rd0 it UAually as being ki:n(l and 

Rio resentment 1s directed not against 

nature• but aga.1 .. 11st the qlt=Jnd syat.ett1" oc o.s the main 

eaiiae- of the -farm'.?:rs' w...re:nitting toil ~mcl poverty. 

Gf'Zlafld differs from the American nature 

eaea¥ietat 

in llis la.ck of S>Oie.atifio interest in ria.ture. 

There are probably other midweatern novelists of 

the present time. '\!Ir.ho eompaxe fa.ver~.bly with. 

Garland i~ their p.reeentation of na.ttt.re; iheg~ .-

Miss l~argaret Lyn.~ for Kansas, :M1se 'i'illa Cather 



fOi} lieh~J.si;:a" 'lild Ji'rr" r!ill i'P-1 11aCI.ieOd 1\,1:tne for 

tho fr~J; t"Ienit n.ad t~"le :!wu:1tn.irrno Howe\"er, 30 t:nr 

ao t ~1a 111--cnent tJri. te:r~ 1-c.'1o,.,m, Ha!!lli.<! u"'ll'land in the 

only ~.utho:r 17ho h~1s t::-e~J..ted '1.clequately the n'2.ture 

o.r botil tl1e prairie and the ".Hount airs ~7e~~t ~~ 



A Li st of the Pln.nt a Lient io.aed :By Garln.'ld 

(Notei 'lhe plant names are here r;i yen as <;arland 

uses them.) 

Alde1~ 
Apple 
Aep1n 

Balaam 
Balsa'T.l fir 
Basswood 
Birch 
BlaeK h~w 

cottonwood 
Cedar 
Cherry 

., • red 
•i , wild 

Choke cherry 
Crabapple 

Elm 

Fir 

Hickory 

Juniper 

Trees 
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Larch, .t£Uropean 
LOCUtJt 

.r1aple 
w J silver-leat 

Oak 
n ; bur 
"' jack • ff red • tt 11vhite ' 

Pine °' • white 
n f black 

Pinon 
Plum. 
~ , wild 

Poplar 
"Popple~ 

Spruce 
Sycamore 

T a.marf3,ck 



Walnut 
Willow 

•• • n cutleaf'H 

!ilackberry 

eurrant 
Grape 
urea.sewood 

Mazel 
Huckleberry 

Lilac 

Poison ivy 

Raspberry 
Hose 

n * cinnamon 
" I WJ.ld 

Alfalfa 
Asparagus 
Aster, wild 

Batchelor-button 
Barley 
Beet 
Blue-joint 
Buckwheat, wild 
But tereu.p 
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Shrub a 

Herbs 

Sage 
Snowball 
Bumach 
Syringa 

Witch-hazel 

Caetua 
cattail 
chicory 
Clover 
Corn 
Columbine 
crocus 
Crow's foot 



Dandelion 
Devil ts-club 
Dewberry 

Fire-weed 

Gentian 
Goldenrod 

Hollyhock 
Hydrangea 

Indian paint-brush 
Indian t obaeco 

Jonquils 

lr~:u:Jy-sl J.pper 
Larkspur 

aaiden~hair fern 
1-aandrake 
.r1aya.pple 
uavnower 
!leadow phlox 
Morning glory 

Oats, wild 
" , tame 

Orchid 

Paint er ' s bru.ah 
l • 

Pea-v:i.ne 
Pieplant 
Pigweed 
Pink 
Primrose 
Pumpkin 
Purslane 

Rattlesnake-weed 

Sa.ndburr 
Sedge 
Sheep sorrel 
Smartweed 
strawberry• wil.d 
:,;;:unflower 
B?Jee tewilli attl 
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Thistle 
Tiger-lily 
Timothy 
Tumble weed 

Violet 

Watermelon 
Wheat 



APPENDIX B 

A List ot Animals mentioned by uarland 

(?lote: The Nam.es are those used by Garland.) 

Antelope 

Badger 
Bat 
Bear 

n ~ grizgly 
.Beaver 
Buf:f-alo 
Burro 

CaribO~\f 
Cat 
Cattle 

.. ,. Herr ord 
w • Holstein 
8 • "Longhorn" 

Chipmu..n.k 
neony~ 

CoUf;ar 
coyote 

neer 
l)Og 

" • po inter 
n • settor 
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Fox 

Goat 
GOpher 

" • pocket 

Hog 
Horse 

" , .Arabian 
'' 1 broncho 
n • buckskin 
tt_, CaJ.'USe 
" , Morgan 
" • Norman 
e ' wild 

Jack rabbit 

m.ermot 
Mole 
MOO Se 
hountain·lion 
.mouse 
1t!ule 
im.uskrat 



Panther 
Polecat 
Porcupine 
Prairie-dog 

Rabbit 
Raccoon 
Ram. wild 
Rat 

Seal 
Sheep 
Skunk 
Squirrel. 
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weasel 
whale 
wildcat 
wolf, gray 

" • prairie 

" • grey 
• ground (flgophern) 
• red 

Bittern 
.Bl a.ckbir d 

.Birds 

~ redwinged 
Bluebird 
Bobolink 
Bralnt 
Buffalo-bird 

•camp-bird• 
Catbird 
Chickadee 
crane 

u • sandhill 
Crow 

Dove, mo urning 
• • ring 

Goose 
Grouse 

uuinea.-hen 
Uull 

.aa.v1k 

.tten 
Heron 
.Humming-bird 

Jay 
" • blue 

Kill dee 
Kingbird 
King:fi sher 

Lark 

' • Loon 

meadow 
prairie 

Magpie 
Mockingbird 



Night-hawk 

Oriole 
Owl 

" ,. white 

Partridge 
Peacock 
Pigeon 
Plove1-:. 
Prairie chicken 
~Prairie pigeon" 
Ptarmigan 

~uail 

Raven 
Robin 
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t>ni.pe 
Snowbird 
Sparrow 

ti 
t 

Swa1low 
l 

Thrush 
Turkey 

"ground" 

" - buzzard 

Vulture 

"Water robin" 
Whippoorwill 
woo-dpecker 

.Miacellaneous Animals 

catfish 
Chub 
orawfish 

l4Ud.•cat 
Kuskelunge 

Ber eh 
Piclterel 

El ack snake 
Blue racer 
Garter snake 
Hat tlesnake 

Salm.on 
Shark 
sucker 
Sunfish 

1.'rout 

Ta.dpQle 
Toad 

fj , horned 
tree ,, 

Turtle 



Bee 
Beetle 
Butterfly 

Chinch bug 

:Firefly 
Fly 
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Gnat 
Grestu1opper 

Locust 

Mosquito 



Nature Diction 

(Note: The following list is composed of uords in 

Garland descriptive of sense impressions from the 

world of .Nature. 

completeneasG) 

No attempt is ltlade at 

Viau.al Terms 

Amber 
Ame'&hyst 
Asby 

Beg 
Blazing 
Bllood-red 
Blue 
Elue-b1aok 
Brass 
Brilliant 
Brovm 
Burnished blue 

• gold 
" silver 

cora1 
crimson 

Dappled 
" graa: 

J.la3Zl ing 
.Drab 
Dull-blue 
nun 136 

nusk 
nust-brown 

FAUerald 
Ermine 
Fatvn 
Fire 
Flame 
Flaming 
Fretted g 01 d 
.Frosty 

Garnet 
Gleaming 
Gold 
u-01 d.enGgreen 
Gray, 

·~ -green 
ut -y.rhi te 

ureen 

Iney 
Iridescent 



La"'ten<ler 
Lilac 
Liquid gold 

Marble 
Milky 
Misty blue 

OlJ.ve 
Opa.1 
Opalescent 
("tl)aline 
Orange 

Pale-blue 
Pallor 
Pea-green 
Pink 
Pink-purple 
Purple 

• -gra:}f 

l:tadiant 
lied 
Roy al Purple 
HUby 
Hus set 
l',.usty -red 

&affron 
ti age-green 
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~1 apph11:. e 
Sere 
Sheen 
Shine 
Shimm.ering 
Silver 
Somber 
Sorrel 
Steel-blue 

'I av.my 
'.fopa.z 
'l'urquoise 

Violet 
Vivid 

~Jlllte 
Wine 
i'T~l-white 

Yellow 
Yellow-green 

Auditory Terms 

Appealing 

nark 
Bellow 
Boom 
Bugling challenge 
:Buzz 

te.Cheep• 
Chime 
Chirp 
Chu.okle 
"Clack• 
Clapping 
era.ck 



Crashing 
crow 
•cuttarf 

Drip 
Drum 

lt}cho 

"Gra-onk" 
Gr a tine 
urowl 

.Harsh 
High-keyed 
BiasJ.ng 
nonk 
Howl 
Hum 

Jangle 

La.ugh 

Dellow boom 
.s.oan 
Monotonous 
1,iournful 
Uuf:lled 
Murmur 
!lu.tter 

Peel 
"Pee-ee- oo -on" 
Piping 
Plash 

Q,uaek 

Rattling 
Raucous 
Reverbrat ing 
Mhythmical 
Hinging 
Roar 
Ru..~hin~ 
.MustJ.e 
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Sad 
"Shame 0 

Shout 
8llriek 
Shrill 
t::ligll.1ng 
Slap 
Snarl 
Snort 
Snuffling 
Sob 
Soft 
Dong 
Splitting 
Squawk. 
Squeak 
Squeal 

"•re--chee" 
Tinkle 
Trill 
Twitter 

ventriloquistie 

\Vail 
Weird 
\f!hinny 

«~Jhirr-·rr ·· 
YJhisper 
rrhistle 
tihlz 
Whooping 
'*'1istful 



Aromatic 
Acrid 

uoiat 
Muaty 
mi at-like 

Arrey a 

:B~eu 
Bluff 
Dog 
Brook 
Butte 

Ct:U'lon 
C1 i.ff 
"Coolly., 
Coulee 
Crag 
C~eek 

Divide 

Nlat 
~'OO t•hill 

Glacier 
GOrGe 
Gulch 
uulf 
Gully 

Terms Of the Sense of Sme1l 

Pungent 

Raw 
Reeking 

Sickening 
sulphurous 
sue et 

Topographical Terms used by Ga111land 

Hill 
l!Ol.lov1 

Island 

Knol1 

Lagoon 
Lake 
Ledge 

Marsh 
uesa 
Moraine 
:Mountain 

ft 

Peak 
Plain 
Plateau 
:eond 
Ravine 
Ridge 
River 
"Run"' 

range 



uanfl dune 
~ '.iO.,\!LtilUdll 
~~;/1ore 

"Sloo'u 
Slo'.lCh 
t1ttw'ale 
l1\""f~l1 

Val.ley 
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Aberdeen, South Dakota, lll 
Air. ?l.-?4 

n , mountain, ~3-74 
Alaska.. as'° lld 
Animals, domestic, 19~39 

n i wildt 41•60 
Aspen, The. 10~11 
Autumn, 98-100 

Badger, 42-43 
Birds, 50-60 
Blackbird. The. 68 
Blacksnake, The. 46 
Blizzard, 8'1·90 
Blue cJav, The (verse). 57 
Bluej Oint~ 17 
Bobolink •. The., 58 
Boston, 2 
Boy Life ~q the Prairie. a~ 9, 13. 14. is. 21• 

23, so. 31, 34a 35, 36, 3?, za. 41~ 43. 45, 
46, 47. 53. 54, 56~ 59, 64, ?4. ?7, 83. sv, 
90. 96, 98. 99, 161, 116. 118 

Broncho• The, 23 
:Brown_ .county, south Dakota, 2 l footnote) 
Buffalo. The, 49-50 
Butk.L--ey River, The. 116 , 
Burro,. The 1 30 
Burroughs, John, 127 
Buttes. 114 

Calves, 33~34 
Canada. .2a., 37. 59 
Canadian Rockies, 124 
Captain of the Gray-Horse Troop,. Th~:c1 112 
dat1ief, lb.ss Willa. 12? 
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Cattle, 30·34 
Oa;sruse, The. 24·25 
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Chicago, The four winde of. ?9 
Chinch ba~. The. 48-49 
Clouds, 62•?0 
Cl over, l "1 
Color in the 'Wheat (verse)~ 14 
Coming Rain on 'th'e Pra.ir1:.~. {verse) • 86 
Corn, 15 

a , husking, 16-l 7 • 99-100 
Cottonwood, The, 10 
Ceyote, The, 42 
Crane, The, 54~ 55 
Cricket., The, 47 
Cripple Creek, Colorado, 122 
Crow. The. 68 
,pru:mbl in~ Idol a, 3, 4 

Dakota, 2. 98. 112, 126 
Dakota, Sottth, 65, 78, 91• 101, 110 
~ayghter of the Middle Border. A, 5 1 29 1 49. 58, 

?9, Sl, 115 1 119> 121, 122. 124, 127 
nawn, The, 103~104 
nog, The. 34-3'1 
Dove, Mourning, 58 
DU.eke• wild, 54 

Eitle~a Heart.,, ~he, 24, 9o, i1s. i22 E , The, 9afO 

Farm Life. Ir.t.rluence on O.arland's nature 
attituae. fi-6, 126 · 

Jtorester1 s Daugl!te:r:1 The• ll, 86• 106" 120• 121 

Garland. Richard, l 
Geese. wild, 53 
•Gopher 0 • gray 1 4Z-44 

u • striped. 431544,. 45 
Grand Canon of the Colorado. The. 124 
Gra.sehoppers •. 4'1 
Guinea-hen• The, 39 
Gulls, 59 

Hanover, Ka..?lsas. 81 
Hawk. :Che, 58 
Bazel shrub, The, 12 
Hen. The, 37 
Her Mountain Lover, 30• 42, 68, 120 
Hesper, Minnesot~, l 
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He:m~r. 32, 67, '73,. 75, 123 
Horse~ The~ 19·30 

Insects. 47-49 
Iowa, 59. 8?11 94, 100~ 108 

Jey, i'he, 57 

Kansas• 127 
Killdeer. The, 57 

"La.drone"• 28·29 
Lake r.Uohigan, 7;, ll?ollS 
Lark. '!l1be meadow. 56 

n • The prairie. 56 
Little Cedar River, The. 116 
I,ocal color, 3 
1'ong Trail,. The. 28 
Lynn, Plisa :Margat*et, 12? 

~ 

Uain•Traveiled Roads. ?9• 62, 103, 105 
Maple Tree, ~he, 0 
Meadows, 109-110 
Meadow Lark. The. (verse). 56 
Kssaa. 113 
"Middle Bordern, The, 2 
Minnesota. 109 
Mirage, The. 90~91. lll-112 
Mississippi River, The, 115 
Missouri~River,_ The, 115 
Mist, '74-?6 
Moccasin ~a...~oh. Thei 65• 11• ?2, 81• 85. 87t 90, 

!<Si,, !11 
Monel Magi~~ 57, 113 
Montana, 49 • 112-llD 
Mountain olouda11 66970 

" da:tm • l OG 
ff foraS'L, l 
" landccape, 120--124 ) 
~ mist, 7~·76 
6 night~fall. 106-10? 
•, sunset. 106-10? -~ thunder storm. 86 

uou.."'1.tains. ~he Big Horn, 68 
" •. The Coast Range°' 124 
s , !he Rocky. 120-124 

.na.uir. John., 127 
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!Ja.ture description,, Garland's use of" 125-126 
Nebr~ka, £1:28 
New England. 2 
Night-fall, 105 
N1g!1t-hawk, The. 59 

Oaki The• 8-9 
Oats-. wild, l "1, 99 
Oklahoma. ?9 
01 Pa~'e axen ia. 60, 18~ go. 91, 98 
On as a, aconsin, 1 
Osage. Iowa~ 109 
Osage orange. The. 11 
Other ltain-'rravelled Roa.de. 114 

Plover,, The,. 58 
~oplar tree~ The• 8 1 9 
"Popple" tree, The. S 
Prai~ie. The. 108-109 
Prairie chickens, 51-62 
Prru.rie 

1
FOl

1
ks., 58,. 114 

Bain, 82•83 
Raine. Mr. William NracLeod,, 128 
Rattlesnake. The. 45-46 
Red Ce da.r, The, ll 
Bi Ter _. .The { ver ae) • l l 6·11 '1 
Rivers~ '1Ts 
Robins- The" 56 
Rooster.·The. 37-39 
R1q1

Bf:1 of D~~chor'~ Oool.li(,. 4~ 9, $3, 39. ll?, 118 

seasons, ~he, 92 
Shrubs., 12 
Skunk, 43 
SlQrlt The. '14 
"Slippery m.um 0 • ':rhe._ lO 
nsinall grainst;, The,. 12 
Son of the Middle order A. 2~ 8 1 13, 17. ia. 20, 

aa. soJ a~. 34, 4?. a, 12. 55, as. 59. ea, 
72. a1, 94. 95~ 97, ioo. io1# 103, ios. ioa, 
109. 110~ 115, 127 

Spring,. 9S-9? 
Storm. 82-90 
Stllbble fi'eld,. The. 119 
S\i'.nach. The,. 12 
SURltller. 97-98 
Sunflower,, The I! 16 



Sunrises. 102-104 
aunaets 1 1 104•106 
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;~en it's S~ring (verse), 93 
They of the Hii!'!: Trails, 126 
Thoreau. !2'1 ' Ii 

Thunder storm, The, 83·8? 
Timothy, l '1 
Tornado. The. 85 
Trail of the Goldseekersf The.- 10, 25, 27, 28~ 
MO@;; a" •0 s'1.~

1

I>B. 
11!07 ~ '!~s. !24 

Tree ylautine. 9 
Treas, 8-ll 
Truth, Garla.~d's doctrine of, 4 
T:y;ra.rum oz: th~ Dark, The. 120 

? ' 

Victor Olnee'a niscipline, 10 
!ttI'ttJl:e1 •• T·he ( verae) • 5§ 

Wheat• 12-15 
Wb.OOijin5 Crane (verse), 55, 
Wild :flowers. 17·18 
Wi11d1: ?6-Sl 

a • Chinook. ?f'f •78 
·~ .. foelm~ 77 
" .-. eim.oon, '79 

winter. 100!11'102 
Wisconoin. 46• 82, 108, 114 
~70lf'. 41•42 
wood.pecker, The golden winged_, 56 
\?yoming. 6S 




